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SKATES ЯШ1Е0 IN TIE 
№ ТШЕІШ TARIFF REFORMERS AND FREE TRADERS 

MAKING THE MOST OF THE FINAL DAYSA
Crew of Schooner Eskimo Had 

Exciting Experience
і

\

TWO LARGE PARTIES 
OF FARMERS COMINGHot Old Arguments Presented in a Practical Way 

to Suit Every Kind and Condition of Man- 
Black Bread Famished by Contract for th 
Royal Family.

If you intend learning to dance on. skates .this .winter the 
proper skate to buy is the Ladies' or Gents’<В06ПГЄГ as shown 
above. Vassal, Left Practically Helpless—Sand 

By ТішеІ/ Arrival of Jog— ’
' C:nred Wi h Ice.

і
Toe runner rounds slightly 
The pointed toe grips the ice.
The blades are high quality steel nickled 
The makers are Stair Mfg. Co.
The price is $2,25 per pair.

Will Settle in New Brunswick 
This SpringCaptain Charles Pike and crew of the 

08-ton new-schooner Eskimo, had a 
rather exciting experience in the bay 
yesterday afternoon during which the 
schooner became badly iced up and 
lost her foremast and main topmast.

This is only the third voyage of the , . ..... ...
Eskimo and she was loaded deep with mornlng ahow that the chiel °r«aniz- 
deals from the mills at Alma, Albert ers on both sides have abated nothing 
County. When she hauled out of Alma of their confidence. I first asked a bib- 
yesterday morning It was blowing a eral authority who replied: "Out chief

™2,r“£*y,лгггглгх «І»Г “Ї 
rs.rwrj.TS s Kisr™ fss,K. King was sent to xne eastward or , ,,, f . .
Partridge Island to be on the look out ‘ouch wlth campaign that he is 
for the lumber laden craft. *°° conservative. We shall have one

About five o'clock vesterdav after- hundred and twenty majority and 
noon the Eskimo was off tMs port and suite possibly another landslide not al- 
the wind had bAcome more northerly t0,E?ther unlike 1906. 
and blowing strong off the land. With-' The secretary of the Tariff Reform 
out a moment's notice there was a League waa not less Jubilant. He re
crash and the foremast broke off Plied: "МУ estimate of a month ago 
about fifteen feet from the mast head, was ninety Unionist majority over aU 
It tumbled forward with both port and Partles' but as reports come In each day 
starboard rigging and as it weent by tr°™ manufacturing and rural dUtrict, 
the board it carried the main topmast ^e, I realize how right Chamberlain 
with it, the topmast breaking about, 8 ln his confidence of an overwlielm-
four feet from the truck. іlng tariff refonn v^?tory' 1 myae^

The weather was cold and the spray : Preparing to see Free ra e snowe
fro/rt the sea froze as fast as it flew u, ,er'
over the vessel so that in a short time ! "And thte <* how the foremost fight-
deck load, rigging and about ten feet erf on HnhT^tton

лпо^ mith selves when no thought of pubucation
™ ^ h иЄ' 1 is In mind. Never before have estt-

W1;en the mast broke the schooner ; been «, conflicting, just as nev-
was left with but part of the flying jib betore haye the lBBUeB semed ao ln. 
and the mainsail, but without rigging termlxed; If however, you consult or- 
some further Stays these could not be ■ djnary journalists who are attending 
safely used. I meetings on' both sides, the impartially

Fortunately the tug G. K. King general Judgment Is that the election 
sighted the schooner, took her ln tow wlll be a near thing with the chances 
and at ten o'clock last night docked ln favor 0f the Radicals, 
her safely at the North Market Wharf. ; The tariff reform party, seeing a fall- 

■ A large number of people viewed the jhg away of public Interest In the ex-, 
wreckage with interest this morning treme anti-lords' cry are pushing 
and Captain Pike says that had not their bread and butter politics to the 
the tug been there at the time, that fullest lengths. They have for Instance 
owing to the strong wind off shore, he opened dne hundred and twenty tariff 
would have tried to make a run for reform shops in industrial centres, ex- 
Digby, N. 8., as he could not possibly hlbltlng Imported German, American, 
have mads this harbor, owing to tbô j Belgian and other foreign goods, 
crippled condition of the vessel. pecifllÿ those bought' by the wags-

The Eskimo is owned by C. T. White ' earning classes in general. The man- 
and Sons, of Apple River. The cargo і ager of these shops tells me he es- 
of deals is consigned to W. M. Mac- Pecially alms at the workingmans 
Kay. After the vessel discharges her wHe, shows her she pays just as much 

„ _m h„-_ for imitation foreign buttons, needles,cargo repairs will be made here. knlves> pJateg> etc., as she would buy
the real British artieie for leaving 
huge profits to those great upholders 
of free trade, the merchants and mid
dlemen and robbing British workmen

t
*

Province New Bo ling Larger Share of le- 
migfa'ion and Baiter Results art 

Hcped f:r During Coming Year

of their jobs The manager showed me 
astonishing specimens of German and 
other goods made in British style sold 
under British trade names, and yet 
under the Merchandise Marks Act com
pulsorily marked in minute type “Made 
abroad.”

Free trade speakers are exercising all 
their ingenuity to counter this latest 
tariff reform move. John Burns, 
speaking .at Finsbury last night ln 
support of Allan Baker, a Canadian 
Radical candidate, used Swedish doors 
exhibited in the tariff reform shops as 
-a good illustration of free trade bene
fits to the working classes. He said 
therje were one and a half million men 
employed in the building trades last 
year. They took in wages £100,000,000 
sterling of money. Foreign competition 
was represented by £209,000 worth of 
foreign doors, and of that sum £100,000 
was for raw material. Therefore the 
actual competition they had against 
one hundred million pounds in wages 
was £100,000 only.
At Leicester, where a tariff reform 

shoo, which exhibits cheap German, 
Belgian and American hosiery, has won 
the attention of working classes, the 
free trade union has captured the top 
part of the house of which the tariff 
reform shop occupies the ground 

and covered It with a 
"Free 

beat
ail records in manufactured hosiery 
during 1909. F"ree trade means Leices
ter makes and exports high-class goods 
while the foreigner is doomed to make 
and export the cheap shoddy goods 
seen in the window below.”

A' curious comment on the German 
black bread scare which Lloyd-George 
is resurrecting in. public speeches is 
today's announcement that J. Zeller

LONDON, Jan. U—Inquiries this

W. H. THOR.NE <H CO..;Ltd.
Market Square, St, John, N. B.

■ u -iti I
Through the efforts of A. B. Wilmor, 

superintendent of immigration, and 
hie assistants two large parties of 
prosperous farmers will arrive here 
about April 1 to settle on New Bruns
wick soil. These men have plenty of 
capital. The parties will leave Glas
gow and Liverpool during the last 
week tof March.

Mr. Wilmot chatted Interestingly last 
evening with the Star. He pointed 
out that not a few men of capital were 
finding out the golden opportunities 
that the province can offer. The two 
parties are being personally conduct-1 
ed. The farmers had originally in
tended to go to the west. However 
the province’s special representative 
interviewed them, with the result that 
they will settle on New Brunswick 
soil. Not a few other farmers wi'ii 
capital are showing interest ln the 
progrès of the province along these 
lines, and more parties are expected 
to follow.

Mr. Wilmot said that It is not only in 
the old country that New Brunswicx 
is becoming better known. Only re
cently a letter reached him from a" 
farmer in New Ontario. The latter 
said he was willing to enter partner
ship with another farmer. He was well 
up in stock raising and had brought 
blood stock from the old country. Tnls 
was but one of the many letters re
ceived from farmers in the other prov
inces.

At present Mr. Wilmofs department, 
is devoting its attention to finding out 

of Fitzroy Square holds a royal war- the requirements of the farmers, it 
rant4 sighed by fiixl Beauchamp, lord 1» ale» ascertaining the best localities

for men of capital. Farmers desirous 
of procuring help should communicate 
with Mr. Wilmot. Applications are al
ready being received. Printed forms 
have been sent out to those requiring 
help, in order that this department 
may ascertain the class of men de
sired. The department has had a moat 
successful year. Mr. Wilmot said that 
about 300 persons had been placed dur
ing the year. A large percentage of 
these people were skilled farm labor
ers. No complaints have been receive 1 
from the employers or employes show
ing that the plan Is working satisfac
torily.

When asked about the prospects for 
1910, Mr. Wilmot was very optimistic. 
“I hope to have still greater results,” 
he said.

There are about 2,000 vacant farms m 
the province. Some have been pur
chased for lumber privileges, but the 
large majority are available for set
tlement.

A. Bowder, the province's special re
presentative In the old country, is an 
Englishman who was very successful 
at St. Mary's, York county. G. H. 
Harrison of Woodstock Is looking af
ter the upper portion of the prov
ince.

Mr. Wilmot says that the Immigrât! xi 
travel has benefltted practically every 
county in the province. Of course the 
central portion including York, Sun- 
bur.v, Queens and Westmorland coun
ties, has received the largest number 
of new settlers.
It has reached the ears of Mr. Wilmot

floor,,
huge
trade

inscription' reading 
on top. Leicester
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Threë "New Lines of rOnr 
Popular College St>yle 

Overcoats at $10 
$12 and $15

es-

steward, dated July 14, 1909, to supply 
what Lloyd-George calls degraded 
black bread to Bucklnghom Palace, 
Windsor Castle, Sandringham, Bal
moral, or royal yachts, or wherever his 
majesty may be in residence. The 
Unionist argument is if it is good 
enough for the king it cannot be very 
terrible for the working classes, even 
in protected Germany.LINER IN DISTRESSі

ЕШ OF L0UISBUR6 DON’T WORRY, SOON SHE
WILL 6ET A DIVORCE

SMITH WENT HOME TO
FIND HIMSELF DEAD•The great demand for these „Overcoats has 

made ' it almost impossible for us to keep styles 
stocked but we have just placed on sale three 
new lines that will satisfy the most exacting 
dresser.

Аз Heriado-Shift is Broken 
—NoOlsorden Today Around 

the Co lieriis. Millionara’s Daughter Who Eloped With 
Her Chalfour Has Not Yet 

Been Forgiven.

Unknown Man Had Been Identified by 
Jrho's Family and filien 

Swell Serial.SYDNEY, N. S„ Jan. 11,—A wireless 
Was received here yesterday saying 
that a £ig liner, thought to be the 
Ii.en.adb, was in distress about SO miles 
southeast of , Louisburg. with shaft 
broken and, rifting. The Dominion 
Coal Co.’s steamer Coruna was ordered 
out and sailed yesterday afternoon 
from International pier in search of 
the disabled liner.

There was very, little excitement 
abotft the collieries this morning, and 
less than two hundred U. M. <V. pick
ets turned out for duty at the several 
collieries owing to the heavy snow 
storm prevailing, which rendered it al
most impossible to stay out for any 
length of time. There are large num
bers of men at work at the several col
lieries tfiU wee», end an excellent out
put is a^ttcijiated for the fortnight.

American Clothing House,
ll—15 Charlotte St„ St. John.

NEIW YORK, Jan. 11—John SmitK 
walked into his dining room last night 
and found the table set for one. his 
wife in mourning and signs of a recent, 
funeral about his house. Indeed a 
body supposed to his had been buried 
by the family after identification at 
the morgue by the wife, 'qis married 
daughter and his son-in-law. A scar 
on the right leg and crooked finger of 
one hand seemed to make the Identi
fication positive, although the clothing 
was of different quality.

Smith disappeared on January 5th. 
He says he went to the Bellevue dis
pensary for treatment and was there 
sent to the city hospital on Blackwell’s 
Island, after having been assured that 
his family would be notified. He was 
astonished to receive no visits from 
them, and did not know that they were 
searching the hospitals and police sta.- 
tione for him in vain.

NEW YORK, Jan. 11.—The family of 
G. Howland Leavitt, banker and rail
road financier, confirm the announce
ment that his daughter, Margaret 
Howland Leavitt, 25 years " old and 
heir to a million dollars, was married 
“without the knowledge or consent of 
her parents” to Joseph F. Smollen, her 
chauffeur

Miss Leavitt’S father purchased for 
her a six cylinder motor car last sum
mer and engaged Smollen, who was 
formerly James J. Corbett’s chauffeur, 
to teach her to operate it. Last Thurs
day he and Mdse Leavitt went to Jer
sey Glty and were married, according 
£o thé statement' issued by her family.

The bride’s parents have not an
nounced . their forgiveness.

WOOL TAMS
Red, Black, Blue and Grey colors. The proper Tam 
for covering a shape. that some sections of the province are 

prejudiced against immigrants, owing 
to the fact that many who have drift
ed in are wholly unfitted for farming 
work. The department hopes to coun
teract this prejudice by pointing to 
the work of the immigrants placed in 
homes by the department.

PRICE 50 CENTS

F. S. THOMAS, SsJftiVF
1 +•

- MET DEATH WHILE D0IN6 
Щ FIRST WEEK’S WORK

WITH THE CURLERS T. P.’S WIFE THINKS
DIVORCE LAW UNFAIRFourteen skips for the matches with 

the Thistles wll bë elected by the St. 
Andrews Curling Club at ai meeting m

the rink this evening. The opening 
match of the annual battle between the 
two clubs will be played on Saturday. 
The St. Andrews ladies will play tho 
first points competition of the seasm 
on Friday. The drawings for the la
dies’ competition have already been 
held, but the first round has not been 
completed.

A special meeting of the Thistle Club 
is called for this evening at 7.30 o’clock 
to elect skips for the annual match 
with the Carieton curlers. This club 
hope to begin the match with the 
West Side club this week or early next 
week. The cold spell has put the ice 
in the three local rinks in excellent con
dition.

ВІСК TO THE UNO IS 
THE POLICY IN PRUSSIA* Sonteaan of Leisure at Venice, III., 

Cacght In the Machiaenr—A 
HHWfiW-

NEW YORK, Jan. 11,—Mrs. T. P. 
O’Connor, wife of the Irish leader 
who has come to New York in search 
of health, believes that the women of 
England will revise the divorce laws 
of that country as soon as they have 
been given the ballot.

"When women get the vote in Eng
land I think that all the laws will be 
modified," she said. “One of the first 
will be the divorce laws, which is very 
unfair to women at present. In Eng
land a woman has to prove unfaith
fulness or cruelty, the man only un
faithfulness. 4t least the law should 
be the same for both.”

Speech From the Throne Indicates Big 
Deficit in Spite of Extra 

Revenue.VENICE, Ill., Jan. Ù.—Louis Smith, 
the “man of mystery,” andknown as

supposed to have been a French no
bleman, was crushed to death in a 
factory here. He had worked Just a 
week, for the first time in the 53 yearn 
he had lived here.
Smith was credited with having saved 

32 lives from the Mississippi River 
and was known amoug river men from 
New Orleans to St. Paul. He lived in 
a comfortably equipped house boat off 

,1 the harbor and appeared to be a man 
of wealth and refinement. He spent 
all his time reading and never was 
known to do manual labor until a week 
ago, when he got a Job in a factory. 
He was unfamiliar with machinery 
and ventured too near a cogwheel, 
which caught his clothes and dragged 
him into the machine.^

BERLIN, Jan. 11,—Emperor William 
opened the Prussian diet today 
proposed legislation outlined in the 
speech from the throne Includes a bill 
for the reform of the election law and 
a measure to counteract the tendency 
of the laboring classes to desert the 
farming districts. The speech fore
shadowed a considerable deficit In the 
forthcoming budget notwithstanding 
the increased receipts through improved 
conditions of trade. The defiicit Is due 
chiefly to an increase of $50,000,000 in

<r~w vrmK- T-- ,, __Three naralv- the salaries of government employestif^Ira tLely following one an- The “stag reconvened today. NEW YORK. Jan 11-Dr. Andrew
other have brought Mrs. Elise Segel, ------------------- --- ------------------ ‘ Warfd’a P^sician of Montreal, was
widow of Gen. Franz Sigel, the civil , T „ _ _ „ _ .. Painfully injured m an accident on Up-
war here to death’s door, an dtoday ALBANY, N. Y„ Jan. 11-Dominic , per Broadway. The physician slipped
it was said that her survival was onlv і Ferrar, convicted of the murder of while passing n building under con-
a matter of hours. 1 Geor8e E. Phelps, of this city, was struction and fell into an open area-

Mrs Sigel is the grandmother of El- I sentenced today by Justice Hooker to way. An ambulance removed him to a
death in the electric chair at Clinton hospital where it was found that he

was, suffering from bruises and a frac
tured arm.

The

ELSIE SIGEL’S GRANDMOTHER 
DYING OF PARALYSIS

MONTREAL DOCTOR WAS 
INJURED IN NEW YORK

R .E. Harris, president of the East
ern True tCompany, of Halifax, passed 
through the city at noon today return
ing from Montreal, where he has been 
establishing a branch office of the 
company.

sie Sigel, the girl victim of a Chinese 
murder here last summer. She was j prison during the week beginning Feb- 
born ln Germany in 1834- • I ruary 21.

:
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Star LATEST WEATHER REPOhf
;
і

FAIR and COLD
;

January
Reductions

v

* ,>rs6

Anderson & Company are of" 
lering very special 

redactions in

Jackets, Muffs, Stoles and 
Throws, Fur Caps. 

Gloves and Tams
і

r Garments Made to Order 
a specialty

і 55 Charlotte 
Street»ANDERSON & GO,

Manufacturing Furriers.

St. John, Jan. 10, 1910.Stores close at 6 o'clock.

Men’s Extra Trousers
— AT —

Specially Low Prices

I

z

This is the time of year when an extra pair of Trousers come in 
good play. They .brighten up the Coat and Vest of the Suit you 
have been wearing all Fall a nd Winter, and make your Suit pre
sentable until tirqe to get a mew Spring outfit.

We have always planned to have a large stock ready fflr this 
demand, and this year are sh owing even a more complete stock than 

It embraces very nobby new stripes in the more dressy lines, 
and ,a very large variety of strong serviceable for every day wear.
ever.

If You Need Extra Trousers See This Stock 
Prices: $1.00, 1.25, 1.50. 2.00. 2.50. 2.75, 

3.00. 3.50.3.75, 4.00 and 4.50 ’
Ask to See Our Special $2,00 Trousers

Та і Ioring
and

f Clothing
OFBRA HOUSE BLK. --Г99 to 207 UNION STREET

J. N Harvey

POOR DOCUMENT
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INSULTED BECAUSE 
HE IS A CANADIAN і

Наш Greenwood Having a 
Hard Fight in York

Warrant Oil for Noted Suffrages—Vetf'ct 
Against Employer of Man Who Was 

Frozen to Deati.

і

LONDON, Jan. 11—A -warrant ha* 
been issued for the arrest of the Hon. 
Mrs. Haverfield, who on January 6, 
was sentenced to a month’s imprison
ment for leading a suffragette raid m 
an effort to present a petition to the 
premier last July. Mrs. Haverfield is 
in the north of England and calmly re
fuses to come to London, saying she 
can see no reason why she should pay 
the expenses of the journey 

HIGHGATE, Ont.,

j
I

Jan. 11—Collins
Handy, father of the Canadian 
growing Industry, is deed here in Iris 
99th year. He was born at Weiiitjgport, 
Conn., and came here In 1831. He built 
the first frame house ln Orford town
ship arid filled the contract for the 
first mail route west from St. Thomas 
to Malden.

WINNIPEG, Jan. 11—The coroner's' 
inquest into the circumstances 
rounding the death of A. Coleman, 
who was frozen to death near Dryden 
last Monday, resulted in a verdict of 
manslaughter being returned against 
Mr. Conlin, the contractor for whom 
Coleman was engaged to work. Con-i 
lln was arrested.

TORONTO, Jan. 11—The World to
day prints the following special cable 
from London: “A desperate attempt is 
being made by the Tories to defeat 
Hamar Greenwood in Ydrk. 
he is a Canadian he Is called, a ‘for
eigner.’ Canada ought to reserit this at 
once. Mr. Greenwood always sticks up 
for th'e Dominion and is today insulted 
because of it. His opponent, a Tory 
brewer, says the empire has been built 
on beer. Greenwood replies that it was 
built on brains. It is strange but it is 
bitterly true, that because Greenwood 
is a typical Canadian it puts many 
Tories hot against him, although they 
always are talking of the Dear Colon
ies and Empire.”

bean

Isur-

Because

!

I
;

$m LAWSON BOOMING 
NEW TOBACCO COMBINE

;

Wont to Lexington W.tti a Piaa for tie 
Absorpt on of All Exis ing 

Ccmpaoie:.

ILEXINGTON, Ky„ Jan. 11—A form
ation of a mammoth tobacco concern 
which would not only control the Bur
ley Tobacco raised in Kentucky but 
the manufacture and sale of the pro
duct was the object of Thomas W. 
Lawson’s visit to Lexington, it was 
announced today. Mr. Lawson met the 
executive committee of the Burley 
Tobacco Society in a long conference- 
After dinner Mr. Lawson returned te 
the society headquarters where mem
bers of the executive committee were 
with him until late in the night. Mr, 
Lawson after the night meeting gave 
out a statement in which he said that 
it was useless to attempt to sell this 
season’s crop to the so-called tobacco 
trust and that the best and fairest 
way out of the difficulty was the or
ganization of an entirely new tobacco

composed of the Burley tr^,. 
bacco growers, people’s trust” with, j'

I
;

!

company

a capital at the start of $5,000,000. The 
organization he proposes is to be in 
the hands of a board of governors 
consisting of twenty-one of the leading 
men of Kentucky. No action was tak
en last night on his proposition by the 
Burley officers.

MRS. MORSE FIGHTING FOR 
HER HUSBAND’S FREEDOM

I
Back From Atlanta Shu is Preparing te 

6he Her Entire Tine to Securing 
His Release.

NEW YORK, Jan. 11,—"I will devote 
my entire time to freeing my husband,” 
Mrs. Charles W. Morse declared today,

Mrs. Morse is back at her home on 
Fifth avenue from a visit to her hus
band, who has begun serving a term, 
of 15 years in the federal prison at 
Atlanta.

“It is known of course that a peti
tion will be made for executive clem
ency if all other means fail,” said Mrs. 
Morse. “But there are other legal me
thods to bo tried to get Mr. Morse free, 
and I want to consult Mr. Morse’s at
torney, Martin XV. Littleton, about) 
them.

“Mr. Morse is bearing up under his 
trials like the brave man he Is,’ ’con
tinued Mrs. Morse. "He is hoping for 
the best, às of course I am.”

j

I«

LIMA Peru. Jan. 11.—Congress to
day approved the treaty recently nego
tiated between Brazil and Peru and 
defining the boundary line 
these two countries ill the 
Each country retains its actual pos
sessions in the disputed territory.

between
Amazon.
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American Anthracite,
Scotch Anthracite, 

RéservaGOALPOET ALFRED HOYES TO AID OF 
BARD-LESS UOERAL CAMPAIGN

bL

Old Mines Sydney
Delivered in bulls' dr in bags.

JSL S: ® w r- *TAVbkft »r.
Prices Low

І I NEWS OF SPORT X
Two Fine Poems Having Reference to the Political Situation 

From the Liberal Viewpoint are Published by the Author 
of the Finest of the Recent Sea-Poetry.

Piano BargainsCROWLEY TOONS PRO
TO MEET LONGBOAT

GLEASON WILL RETIRE 
FROM ACTIVE GAMECREATE MUCH INTEREST Some pianos rented throughout 1909 have been 

taken in, thoroughly Overhauled, and are ready now 
to sell

<1
Ш-ШШ Riamr Ssnis ii His 

Registration Card—To Slait Train- 
log for Event.

ABoot Will be Serions FiOlor la Keavy- 
weiibl Division—N1 Decision 

in Sin Rounds.

Liberalism in Britain has long needed a first-class poet. Since the death
to Imperialism, some-Veteran Asks Phillies for His 

Unconditional Release
You can save $75 00 to $100 on any of these 

instruments
ot Tennyson the poets have largely been given UP . „
times of a rather flamboyant kind. The per-fervld anti-despotism of William 
Watson hardly qualified him as a Liberal bard, and, anyhow, he has had a 
difference with the 'Asquiths. . .

It is therefore very interesting to note that Mr. Alfred Noyes, who is 
unmistakably one of the gréât poetic voices of England today arid whose

With two magnificent poems, one denouncing thfe German scare-mohg.ers ahd 
the other upholding the ideals of free relationship between-.the motherland 
.and colonies. .

- These poems have received very
for Mr Noyes has not yet the machinery for world-wide publicity 
back that is possessed by Mr. Kipling, That they deserve to be read as a 
powerful expression of the feelings of many Englishmen in the present con
test will be evident to anybody who glances over them as they are given

in the W-estminster Gazette, under

COME IN TODAY and see them

I. New Scale Williams, No. 44...
II. Doherty, No.» A........................

III. New Scale Williams, No. 9 ...
IV. Brockley & Co................. ..........

$27000 
. 28000 ' 
. 255.00 
. 225.00

j^ElW ‘YORK,,Jan. M —Jim Crowley,

в», " ***
гни-оиіи Ml toll 5KKSÆ!SS,Sr-îSÏÏ&*S

У t his resignation cards am^-announced
► ІВДІ* that he is done with afoafceur contests.

He Wtil.ata.tones be^3AwirWinin gfor 
the professional Marathons which will 
"be held at Madison Square GSrd-n next 
month. Crowley has been offered a race 
against Tom Longby-t, to be run in 

of the month,

The result of the bout between Japk 
O'Brien and A1 Kaufman, wihich will 
be decided in Philadelphia soon, virtur 
ally means that the loser will be elim
inated as a serious factor in the heavy
weight division.

They meet in a віх-round nh-dètiMoù 
bout, but each man is certain to make 
good use of the limited tfmei as they 
are extremely anxious to win- 

u'iBrien and Kaufman have met be
fore. Nearly flye years ago the .Phila
delphian prut Kaufman to sleep In. 17 
rounds in Frieco. That was virtually 
at the outset of Kaufman's career, and 
he declares that he has- improved 
measurably since that defeat.

If Kaufman reverses the verdict in 
the coming fight, it will mean that he 
will be the logical man to meet the 
winner of the Jeff ries-John son bout, 
although the black champion already 
has scored a decision over him. If 
O'Brien again defeats Kaufman, there 
will be no end of matches in right for 
■him.

as

much less attêntion than they deserved,
at hiek

Thi W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd**
Kid Gleason, who has been in the 

major leagues continuously since 1888, 
will not be found in baseball when the 
season opens
the oldest plajer In the country ex
cepting Jim McGuire.

The veteran infielder, who acted as 
chief lieutenant to William Murray 
lies, has asked President Fogél for his 
unconditional release, and will prob
ably get it.

For the first time since the deposing 
of Murray, arid ' thé appointment of 
Dooin, Gleason appeared at the Phil
lies' headquarters.

It had been hinted from the staft 
that Gleason would have to go now 
that the Phillies had a playing man
ager. When President Fogel arrived at 
this decision he immediately 
about to look for a berth for his vet
eran.

After some correspondence he got 
the Johnstown club, of the Tristate gro co-partner in a local hotel, is pro- 
League, to make Gleason a liberal of- moting a scheme to form a 8100,000 
fer to take the management of the pool to back Jack Johnson at prevail- 
Jarwns, and when Gleason went into ing odds in the Jeffries-Johnson flght. 
conference with President Fogel and The movement extends to the negroes 

• Manager Dooin the proposition was of greater Boston and New England. 
.... . , „ ! Rue expects to raise the money as

Fogel and Dooin were rather sur- rapidly as did Banon Wilkins in New 
prised w^ien Gleason declined to ac- York, 
cept the offer, but asked for his un
conditional release. The veteran as
serted that he would not be. associat
ed with baseball next season,, but in
tended to enter business.

Gleason will part with the Phillies 
on the best of terms. He wished both 
Fogel and Dooin the best of luck.

Michael Doolan, the Phillies’ captain 
and fast shortstop, who is studying 
dentistry here in the winter months; 
also called at headquarters. Doolan ex
pressed himself as satisfied with re
cent developments on the PhlUie team,
and declared that he thought his play- Ch.eeley„ D. McLetland, H. C. Olive, G. 
me would improve now that he would S. Bishop, A. D. Malcolm, J. S. Mai
ne longer have the added duties of the colm, D. R. Willet, W. J. Shaw, Jv Fred 
captaincy Doolan’s salary was boost- Shaw, S. W. Farmer. J. Mitchell, and 
ed and he will probably sign in. a day j F. A. MçAndrew. . 4
or tw0 j a committee from the Thistle -Club

Harvard, Edttie Grant, the Phillies' ; луїн meet the St. .Andrews club foine 
phenomenal third baseman, wrote to rtitoe thi* week and decide whèn the 
Dooin from 'Boston assuring him of games will be played-.' Ttt alFlikelthood 
his support and best service next sea- they will start next Saturday after- 
son. Grant’s signed contract is also noon. Four rinks from the Thistle club 
expected soon. ; will leave Monday for Campbeilton,

John Castle, the star outfielder of where they will play, and on their way 
Scranton Club, will go' south with home they will play In Chatham, 

the Phillies. Monte Cross will let the f .. ,
Phillies try out the youngster and if j '

; POULTRY SHOW WILL
by this act of courtesy, and will get 
some of the men the Phillies don't

Dealers In 
Gerhard Heintxman 

Martin Orme
below. BrlnemeadThey were published a short time ago 
the common title, “Two Ways of-Patriotism."

A GAMBLE IN BLOOD.

SteinwayBuffalo the latter 
which he may accept.next spring. Gelason ip Stainer

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

BOSTON NE6R0ES WILL 
BACK JOHNSON TO WIN

fThe attempt by a séctloh of the English Press to raise a war-scare for 
electioneering purposes has so far only succeeded in rousing the contempt of 
Germany, and the stern repudiation by.Prince. Henry of Prussia of a gross 
-insult to the German Navy.")- fi r -1 * r- -I •«'..• • —

'"’6ut of what grave-pit do these vampires rise,
O Milton’s land, these that to snatch a vote '
Make all the air smell blood, whose wide wings float 

O’er continents of carrion, darkening thine-eyes 
With phantom battles, peering for the prize -

Through the foul vapours, ghouls that point and gloat 
Until they flesh their cold fangs in thy throat,

And the loud fear wherewith they dazed thee flies?

AMUSEMENTS

BIOGRAPHS T SELIGI f>№Й ff TWO 
HITSNICKEL14Gaiorjd Folks io “Til Hub" WIT Wager 

$100,000 — Roe Is Pro- 
BBtiog Scioae.

"A Drams of Humble LifeProduced on the Nebraskan Plains

“THE ROCKY ROAD.”6.8 “THE SIOUX’S DAUGHTER.”State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he 
Is senior member of the firm of F. J- 
Cheney & Co., doing business in the 
City of Toledo, County and State afore
said, and that said Arm will pay the 

of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
of Catarrh

cast In Blograph's Best StyleThe Best Indian Story Yetі

Orchestra.We love thee, England. Nelson’s signal runs 
Like fire through all our songs; but these, are these 

time their filial fear so well, who lay
Master Packer.Gertrude LeRoy.BOSTON, Jan. 10—Israel Rue, a ne-

Special Extra Pictures at the Matinees.
q Cosy Steam-heated Theatre 4Ц 180 Reserved Chairs.

<fl Orchestral Concert, і Ц The Only Big Show.

Who ,
1 False trails of blood, are these indeed thy sons?

• Then bow thy head lest an thy stormy seas
their white scorn into thy face this dayr

sum
for each and every case

cannot be cured by the use of Hissthat
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. LOVE OF COUNTRY.FRANK J. CHENEY. 

Sworn to before me and subscribed 
In my presence, this 6th day of De
cember, A. D. 1886.

(Sgd.)

I.
We love our land, as the sons, as the sons their mother, 

And her deep hills as our own mother’s breast.
Nor can that love be given *>n earth to another. 

Though beautiful faces beacon Us East and West; 
the first, Hers was the best. Queens'^ R-inkA. W. GLEASON, 

Notary Public.
Hsll's Catarrh Cure is taken intern- 

ally, and acts directly on the blood and 
surfaces of the system. Send 

for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O.

Sold by all Druggists. 75o.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con

stipation.

THISTLES ELECT SKIPS 
FOR ST. ANDREW’S GAMES

Hers was 
To Her we must return,
To those old misty eyes that waft and yearn.

And the remembering breast;
We turn to Her, as the children turn to their mother.

mucous

SEASON TICKET PRICE 3.
$1.60 I LADIES ............................
2.60 I GENTLEMEN ....................

‘ OPEN FOR SEASON.
CHILDREN ............
SENIOR BOTS ....

II. $3.69
3.60

We love all lands, because we turn to our mother, 
Knowing how fairer than fair for hearts not ours 

Bloom the old faces, that wholly accept none other.
But flush anew for these with holier flowers 

Than greet our alien eyes;
We know what April showers 

warm the worn cheeks for these, when from strange skies 
They return thro’ the gates of their childhood’» Paradise. 

Brothers, though none of ours,
lands, because we turn to our mother.

JII.

At a special meeting of the Thistle 
Curling Club held last evening at the 
rink, the following were elected skips 
for the three games to be played with 
St Andrews team:—F. Watson. J. C.

Г/
fore front of the boom. £< R. J. ARMSTRONG, Manager #Telephone 720We are facing towards Greater St. 

John. What part are you to play 
In this thousand brain-power plan to 

St. John posterity ’» greatest
>

THE COSTUMES WORN BY THE PRIZE WINNERS at the Carnival 

the St. John Costume Company, 143 Union St.
make 
eastern gateway?

You will require a thorough training 
environment that will cause the

We love your
We love our land, as the sons, as the sons their mother!
Р^І^вЄ"ЛГ.П Ш hTrt- as of old.

'With a kiss for each of us in each wakening flower.
And her wrinkled hands teaching our hands to fold ^

In a prayer for us to the Power that is over her power,
In her little cottages, in her lo nely farms,

.SUtrr"» r,\KU »=., »« «» «-6W».
For we may not possess her for ever; we have but an hour 
FBy her hearth; and we. too, as our mother one day shall be old. 
Therefore she prays for us all. H er eyes grow blind 

Thi* night in a passion of prayer 
That our souls may unite with h er soul In a lovelier land.

Though the darkening heavens be dumb—
. Father, Thy kingdom come!

hot brows presses her trembling hand, 
her hand on our h air—

not, if ye love not Another."

night were sùpÿiej bylast
Get your costumes there fore the next Carnival. Call, write or 'phone. ’Phonein an

qualifications known as snap, compe- 
* tency, power and expcutlvenev to be

come contagious.
It will be found that the graduates 

of the Currie Burinées University win 
be In the fore-front because tney were 
trained in the above described envir
onment.

number Main 143$.

: T.A TOUR CHAMPIONSHIP
All the fastU/>e VIC. Tomorrow Night, 

skaters at all the" popular distances 
are entered for the “Champs" to
morrow night under La Tour Aus
pices Policeman’s Sports, Monday 
January list

the

DOCKET TEAMS FOR
Y. M. C. A. HARRIERS

Band Tonight

twenty-five Pieces
BE HELD IN FEBRUARYWAnother new player picked up by 

Dooin is Stewart Young, of 
Philadelphia. He is a youthful 

much promise

And over our 
Presses

•«Children, ye love me
And we turn, at her bidding, Away! f 

And—“see how they! hate and d espise her-" our foemen say.

The Y. M. C. A. Harriers met last 
and transacted important 
They will meet again this

Manager 
West
player but shows so 
that the Phillies will take him south.

Jack Dunn, who now owns the Bal- in the Burley Poultry Company, it was 
timoré Club ’ offered the Phillies $1800 decided to hold the annual poultry 
for the release of Cheek, the catcher, show on the 23rd, 24th and 25th of 
whom Fogel purchased from the Bos- February. It is the intention of the 
ton Americans. This offer only in- association to make this show surpass 
creased the good estimation Dooin has all others, both in the quantity and 
for Cheek and the latter, who is win- quality of the stock. This year there 
tering in Colorado Springs, was order- wm be more city birds exhibited, and 

join the Phillies at Southern r is also expected that the number
from outside places will be larger than

_ BICCE8T AND BEST YET
All who have heard the Barbeau Family last 
night, called it the Best Vaudeville Act Ever 
Seen at the Orpheum, 10 People and 10 Big 
Acts all in One See the Clever Kiddles Parti
culars in Reading Column

ORPHEUMevening
business. 4 _
evening to organize hockey teams. 
They expect to have sufficient mater
ial to place teams in all the city hock
ey leagues.

Last night It was . , .
club tramp to Torrybum on me night 
of January 19. If there is enough 
enow the tramp will be on snowshoes. 
'The Harriers will start from the Y. 
M. C. A. building at 6.30 p. m. and will 
have supper at Newcomb’s.

The club also decided to hold ice 
sports and a carnival during the win
ter. A committee is to be -appointed 
to consider the matter. It was also 
decided that all the Harriers have the 
use of the Y.' M. C. A. bowling alleys. 
A six team league is to be formed. 
The teams are: Royal Bachelors, Dl- 

. -rectors, Bankers, Hlghrollers, Cres- 
cents, Newmen. Matches will be roil- 

* ed on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
An athletic meet between the Work

ing Boys and the School Boys of the 
Harriers is to be held soon.

At a special meeting of the N. B. 
Poultry Association held last evehing

Barbeau Family

and goodwill, goodwill to all mankind! 
We love our land.

I Great Big Hitdecided to told a
Peace

ALFRED NOYES.

OPERA HOUSEGhe GEMed to .
Pines when reporting time comes.

Manager Dooin finished his local jn former years, 
theatrical engagement last night. He , The association is in communication 
and his partner, James McCool, will with J. C. -Bennett of Toronto, who is 
play in Boston next week and then recognized as one of the leading poul- 
lump to Pittsburg. After the Pittsburg try men in the Dominion, and it >s 
engagement Dooin will temporarily altogether likely that he will do the 
retire from the stage to devote his en- judging at the St. John show, 
tire attention to planning for the cam
paign.

SERIOUS MUTINY ON TJJESDAY EVENING and WEDNES
DAY MATINEE

WATERLOO. STREET.
A real live programme may be 

tonight at this popular, theatre, 
feature film story, “A Red Cross Hero
ine’’ has been featured in the larger 
cities supplied by the Gaumont Co. 
A story worth seeing. Four other sub
jects of comedy, drama and farce.

Gibson in latest song selection.

I seen
TheBRITISH CRUISERTHE 60WN, LONDON’S DEGREE “Our Own 

Stock Company”;

Sailors Refuse to Do Over Again Work 
Whol Did No! P.eise Officer—

Si Hive Punished.

White Hemstitched and Lace Trimmed 
Aitc.e Must Give Wav le in Mrs. Fiske’s Great S uccessMrs. 

Admission 5c.
♦ RUNNER WANTS MATCH

WITH GLASGOW MEN LEAH
KLESCHNA

” t яEXMOUTH’S WIN OPENING GAME - celired Limes. Salt Herring
Fat Labrador Herring A. 1. 

stock just received at
Charles A. Clark’s .

18 Charlotte St.

;
Last night the Independent Basket 

Ball League opened at the Algonquin 
Metcalfe street. There was to 

been a double header, but the

BASKET BAIL (LONDON, Jan. 9—London drapers PLYMOUTH, Jan. 10.—A detailed de- 
insist that they are going to claim gcnpuon ot a mutiny on the cruiser 
the honor of indelibly marking the Leviathan was given yesterday, when 
New Year in my lady’s calendar as j the ship arrived at Plymouth, 
the season which brought in some- j The Leviathan, which is Rear Ad- 
thing new under the sun in the hand- mirai Farquhar’s flagship in the fourth 
kerchief line. To this end. they have cruiser squadron, was on her way back 
induced Dame Fashion to put her to Gibraltar when the. mutiny broke 
stamp of disapproval on the white out. There had previously been signs 
hemstitched handkerchief, and if they of disaffection among the crew, who 

their way its place Is to be taken complained of overwork, but no open 
bv the finest lawn handkerchiefs in insubordination had taken place, 
colore to match the gown. As an ex- As she was returning, however, from 
amnle it may be understood by mere a long day’s firing practice at sea the 
man that the most popular shades an- watch on duty were ordered to holy- 
Uoinated are to be heliotrope, "butcher stone the deck.
ticipatea аг —and "to- It had been announced flat the shipblue” - whatever that is- and ^ tQ be ^aled next day, and before
mato red. . , to be DOpu- a commissioned ship is coaled it is the

“Е\гЄп lace no lo g м explained*5 a umidl practice to holystone the upper 
lar on handkerchle s P cover it with a layer of sand and
leading West End draper. _ Its place ^ ^ of llnoleum.
Surely will be taken by work was begun at 7 o’clock, and was
worked embroideries. The , completed at about 9, about 100 seamen
orate patterns are t0 ® ® *> of various ratings being employed,
such as a flight of butte me g Many of the men prepared to turn in 

the handkerchief, or а і ™ thelr hammocks for the night The
Z the. “ w being work, however, was not done to the 

square of lawn, the posies be g satisfaction of the officer who had 
worked in their natural colors. Co o given the order, and he told the men to 
ed flower embroidery on the corners dQ ,t agal„ 
of handkerchiefs is to be very much gomé oï the men expressed dissent,
vogue. Little wreaths of deep gree anfl llesitated to obey the command, 
shamrock, clusters of violets, spray and the boatswain piping again. ac- 
of forget-me-nots, and the most beau- cordln-g to hls • orders, for the watch 
tiful many colored pansies are to oe to (аЦ Jn for holystoning the deck, the 
geen >■ whole bunch of men refused to repeat

Meantime, it. would seem that man №e work ^ assumed a threatening 
will have to meet this riot of color by atvltudc Nearly the entire body was 
declaring himself for the old fash- lmmed4at61y placed under arrest, 
inned red bandanna. The four ringleaders, as „reportÿft jn

the Expreqes, .were, aftentorit tetoar.hy 
courtrir.."" ttal and sentenced to ' two 
years' imprisonment gnd dismissed 
from tl)e service, and sixty-one other 

condemned to punishments 
ranging from three mon tils’ imprison
ment to loss q! badges. Jim disaffect-

!
rooms

St Andrew’s team did not turn up m 
meet the Portlands. The Exmouth Y.
M A team won from the Algonquin, distance from 600 to 880 yards for £500 
second team 10 to 7 in a fast, rough a gide: He may return to New York 
game. What will be done about the for a series of pro races at t'he shorter 
St Andrew’s-Portland game is not distances, which will be put on as cur

tain raisers to pro-Marathan Derbies.

Instead of wearing a. uniform, Em
ilio Linghi' is in Glasgow, where he has 
just challenged anybody to run any

I
BEGINNING WEDNESDAY 

EVENING
An Elaborate Revival of

Rev. Father Charles Holland was the 
referee of an interesting basket ball 
game played in St. Peters Y. *. A. 
ball last evening between the Tigers 
end the Shamrocks. Shamrocks were 
the winners 'with a score 6І 20 to 4 
The line-up;

Shamrocks.

Tel 803.
Commander Peary Is the Founder
of the North Polo without doubt, so is 
the Maritime Restaurant the fountain 
head for all peoale that are feeling 

We are prepared to meet all 
can

THE TWO 
ORPHANS

!known.
In the other game the Exmouth team 

its merits. Referee Thorne was | 
strict and let a good many

♦
Tigers. have hunger.

requirements of that kind, and 
safely say we give more for 25c than 

restaurant in the city 
Our motto ‘“try us,

won onDefence. AVIATION’SEARCH
FROM MABCH TO NOV.

not very
things go that might have been pen
alized. The game was fast from start 
to finish and was witnessed by a good

ii 1 J

. .Harrington 
.. . .McIntyre

McBrearty.. .. 
J. Howard.......... ■Evening, 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c.any other one 

of St. John, 
prove us."

PRICES 
Matinee, 10c and 20c.Centres.

F. HowardDoherty sized crowd.
The line-up was as follows: 
Exmouth, 10.

Forwards.
THE MARITIME RESTAURANT
181 prince William Kt.. comer Duke. 

B. McCORMACK. Prop.

,W. Howard 
. .. McCurdy

Dever..
Mahony

Algonquin. 7. INDIAN ARDUGTEDForwards. FA1RIS, Jan. 10.—The meeting of the 
International Aeronautical Federation 
today, to arrange dates for carnivals 
in 1910, developed a contest with the 
Aero Club of England, but it finally 

H Seely was agreed that the season should ex
tend from March to November with 
aviation meets in France, England and

,F. Chase 
L. HolderHipwell

Wilson. 13 YEAR OLD 6IRLTheFlies Cured In $ to 14 Days
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to 

cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing cc Protruding Plies in 6 to 14 days 
m money refunded. 60cf

Centre. ed men were afterward distributed 
the various vessels of the fleet.J. CorbettGreareon among __

Since the minor punishments were 
of the crew have had

Defence.
Lawton.................................
Holder...................................

Onf°ГWedriesdау"Ьnight the crack the United States. '
v m C A team will play the The American meetings, it is 

senior Algonquin team in the Algon- nounced, will be he Id October 18 to 25, 
quin hall This will be the first game the international balloon cup contest 
of the season in which an outside being fixed for October 2h November 
team figures. A rattling good game is 2 has been set for the beginning of 
expected. The Indians are strong this aviation week, 

and the Moncton team Is also ------------

awarded some 
their badges restored.

This is not the first time tills year 
been serious troubles of 

Last

A sensational story of an elopement 
has recently come to light. Paul New
ell, an Indian, aged twenty-eight year*, 
and Viola Milton, aged thirteen, are 
the principals, and the affair took place 
at Cloverdale, Carleton county, on 
.Saturday. The Indian took the girl to 
his camp. Later Chief of Police Fos
ter and Kelly went in search of them 
and discovered the pair. The Indian 

arrested and will face trial before

,C. Finley across 
basket of flowers

. “Pop" Small, the well-known out
fielder of the Inter-Society Baseball 
League, has signed with the Rich
mond, Virginia, team, 
expected that "Pop" would again be 
with an Eastern League team, but a 
few days ago when communicated with 
with regard to signing with another 
team, Small replied that hé had closed 
with Manager Dowd of the Richmond 
team, who had offered a good figure. 
"Pop" is at present at Boundary, 
Maine, and will go south early in the 
spring.

there have
this kind in the cruiser squadrons.
July several petty officers and men of 
the cruiser Sutlej were punished for in
subordination in Hentry Bay. and the 

givèn for the men’s action was 
that they complained of

an-

It had been

reason 
the same- 
overwork.year

reported to be fast.
The Algonquin hall which was im

proved a short time ago is now the цНМРНІЗ, -penn.. Jan. 10.—Sam Lang- 
largeet in the city with the best ac- fnr(j t0nigh.t knocked out George White, 
commodation for spectators. The known to the ring asi the "Dixie Kid." 
heating and lighting arrangements are The fight was scheduled to go eight 
first class. ! «rounds, but Langford terminated the

1 farcical exhibition at the start of the 
tliird.

Magistrate Dibblee at Woodstock on 
Wednesday morning.

AN EASY ONE FOR LANGFORD.
A H. Thomson lias, imported three 

stallions from France.
1

fine Percheron
They will be used for improving the
^ate are*Unpv£PVquwtwed ьГа! c. a small girl named Mercer was 
Smith'* stable on the West Side and giventwenty-five cents last evening to 
wm be disposed of shortly. The local purchase groceries for her mother who 
Government arranged to bring out the lives on St. Andrews street. A thief 
governm t j rUtions wm threw the girl to the ground wé MeSTAR WANT ADS.

BRING RESULTS
Only One “BROMO QUININE," that Is л 0
Laxative Bromo, Quinine У5 / X*
Cares a Cold in One Day, Grip in 2 Days wû

on men were horses 
be made.

W. F. Todd, M. P., and wife, Miss 
Mildred Todd and Mrs. N. H. Mills of 
St Stephen are at the Royal

box. the money.
Z5c

4

M C 2 0 3 4

%

I

4
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Classified Advertisements SAYS KING EDWARD F. L. POTTS.
IS BASE USURPER Auctioneer,

Real Estate 
Broker, EtctilllJAliUNb VACANT—FEMALEElStNESS CARDS UK SALE 10 LEI Sottish Jacobite Declares He Occupies 

Throne of the Stuarts.
No. 98 Germain Street, Masonic U oik.

is prepared to receive at his iarga 
salesrooms, Furniture and Merchan
dise of every description. Out-door 
sales of all kinds a specialty.

’Phine 973. P. O. Box 298.

/ WANTED—A girl for light general 
housework in a family of three. Ap
ply to MRS. HART, 109 Germain St.

11-1-6

FOR WORK of any kind try Grant’s 
Employment Agency, 205 Charlote St..

7-1-lyr.

FOR SALE—Bargain : Suburban six- 
room house at One Mile House. Mod
em conveniences. R. G. MURRAY, 49 
Canterbury street, St John, N. B.

1 10-16

TO LET—Small shop suitable for 
shoemaker. Apply 195 Duke street. 

6-1-6West.

TO RENT—Flat 313 Brussels street
5-1-6

LONDON, Jan. 10—So firmly Is King 
Edward and his line settled on the 
British throne that It is startling to 
find an ar*
Jacobi tee 
usurper.
They still cling to the claims of the 

Stuarts, though over two hundred 
years has passed since the last of 
that family of rulers fled from British 
soil. To them Mary, Queen of Scots, 
Is the “martyr queen,” and their con
tention Is that the lawful ruler of Eng
land Is an obscure Mary, who, resident 
abroad, Is all unconscious of her phan
tom dignity.

Most fiery of them all Is Theodore 
Napier, a picturesque figure often 
In the streets of Edinburgh.
February, clad In Highland garb, he 
journeys to Fotheringay Castle, the 
scene of the execution of Mary, Queen 
of Scots, to lay on the tomb of that 
queen of romance a floral offering as a 

nnusmuiviMi __ - symbol of his fealty to the Stuarts.CONSERVATION (IF THF Ridicule or argument breaks uponиипоспінмип IT ІПС him without effect. He proclaims hlm-
■Miiiuisu.» .......... "eH a J.acobite of the Jacobites, though

DOMINION’S RESOURCES ***E™"*1
• ’Many Scotsmen declare there is no

NURSE BURIKLL—Disengaged for. 
chronic or short cases. Terms moder
ate. THE KING’S DAUGHTERS,

5-1-tf.

WANTED—A girl for general house
work, with references. Apply 99 Union

10-1-tf.
FOR SALE—Boarding house furni

ture and business, central location.
6-1-6

TO LET—Upper fiat, 77 Celebration 
Street, containing eight rooms, etc. 
Possession at once. Apply to MRS. 
SALINA^ HARNICK, 82 Wall street.

1-1-tf

St. Ÿ
declaring he

nt remnant of Scottish 
is a base

Phone 1120. Hox 874, Star %fflce. LOCAL NEWS.WANTED—An Upstairs girl and an 
assistant waiting girl at CARVILL 
HALL.

FOR SALE—New and second hand 
sleighs . cheap. C. McDADE, Marsh 
Bridge, City. 17-lî-tf.

LEAVE YOUR ORDER at once fcr_
Ж some ot the Scotch Splint Coal due in'

S few days. On nano, all sizes Sco oh WANTED—Girls to learn cigar busi- 
Hard Coal. JAMES ti. McGlVEtlN, ness. Apply at once to HART’S Ct- 
Agent, 5 Mill street. Tel. 43. gar FACTORY, 72 Prince William
--------------------------- ----- ’--------------------------- street.

3-1-tf
To cure Headache in ten minutes usg 

Kumfort Headache Powders.

Trusses fitted without charge. Hand 
'book on rupture free. Moore's Drug 
Store, Brussels street.

TO LET—Shop, 12 Sydney street Ap-
1-1-trply 216 King street.FOR SALE—A lady’s Silver Watch. 

Price 35.00. Box 860, Star Office._______ Nel-tf.
WANTED—Experienced lady book

keeper wants position. BOOKKEEP
ER, care ot Star Office.

SIR JOHN 0IGKS0N-P0YN0ER 
SEES PROGRESS IN CANADA

10-32-tf.W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder, Stucco worn in all its branch
es. 2441* Union Street. Estimates iur 
nisbed. Only union men employed. 
Telephone 1619І ii-lu-U.

£ kales, Plain and Nlokled; Sleds 
and Framers Snow Shoes. Skate 
Straps and Fittings. Two Wheel- 
ed Carts, Express Wagons, Men’s, 

*-i-tf. і BojS’ and Children's Shovels,Toys 
■ Broome, Dolls, Cups and Saucers, 
plain and fancy ; China Orna
ments, Pocket Knives, 1 able 
Cutlery, Razors, Strops and Mugs, 
Fancy Lamps., DUVAL, 17 Water- 
to» Street.

10-1-6 Mrs. Brown, Union street, Is having 
sale of trimmed hats, 31.00; un trimmed 
hats, 15c. to 60c.WANTED - Two 

GRAND UNION HOTEL.
kitchen -girls. I

seen
S. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER 

and CONTRACTOR, office 109 1 ripve 
\v m. street. Telepnune -V.il. Ah amis 
of work promptly attended to.

Every
Relirus Will Lord Ba four of Burleigh 

Af.er Efiort !e lepreie West 
ludlae Jrade.

A good#thing. Rub It In. Bentley’s 
Liniment.

WANTED — A middle-aged kltched 
woman. Apply EDWARD HOTEL, 
_________ 18-12-tf

♦
If you wish to save money buy et 

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.t J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
soit coals. Delivered promptly in the 

. illy. 39 Brussels Street.
’ WM. L. WILLIAMS,
A Finn, Wholesale and Retail W'ne 
and Spirit Merc liant, HO and 112 Ггішго 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write :cr 
tamily price list,

F. C. WESLEY CO„ Artists, Engrav
ers and Electro typers, 59 Water Street,' 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

E, LAW, Watchmaker, 2 Coburg St.

#
WANTED Bentley’s the best Liniment for 

Strains, Sprains and Rheumatism.
LONDON, Jan. 10.—"l found signs of 

enormous improvement and progress 
everywhere in Canada. Things are 
well on the move there,” said Sir John 
Dtckson-Poyndor, who, with Lord Bal
four of Burleigh and Sir Daniel Mor
ris, has Just returned from an official 
visit to the Dominion, where they have 
been trying to arrange better trade re
lations between that country and .the 
West Indies.

Sir John could 
about the evidence they received or the 
recommendations they were going to 
make to the government. “But Fean 
say,” he remarked, “that we found a 
great desire on the part of the Can
adian* to do an increased trade with 
the West Indies. Already the prefer
ence which Ctmada gives to the West 
Indies has led to a large trade being 
done, to the great benefit of the sugar 
growers. .

•‘There Is no reason why the West 
Indies should not supply to Canada 
tropical produce, just as the southern 
states supply the same goods to the 
United States. And as Canada in
creases in wealth and population the 
demand for these things will In-' 
dtease.”

successor to M.
Apples from 75c. bbl. up. Oranges 

from 3 dozen for 25c. up. Regular Юс. 
chocolates for 25c. lb., at The 2 Bar
kers, Ltd,

WANTED—By experienced bookkeep
er, some grocers’ books to keep. Terms 
moderate. X. Y. Z.. Star Offiee. NEEON’T TAKE HUBBY’S 

WANE OUT IN KANSAS
' і

King Edward VII. of Scotland, for 
former Edwards did not rule the north
ern half of Britain iBut their objec
tion Is not pressed hard and they are 
loyal to the house of Guelph.

No so this venerable Jacobite. When
ever there is a celebration of Scottish

cSEfflt; r- £■* ^ ” I “tkrriSLth:rr ti£dpirri ? conservation of ttoct from England. At a recent din-
resources appointed by ner ,n Edinburgh, when the toast of 

!aat summer under Act of The King was proposed, he refused to 
Partiament passed last session, 'will jo1rl] and when remonstrances rained 
hold tits first meeting in Ottawa on upon hlm, the hoary Scotsman leaped 

uesuay next I to lhl3 feet challenged any "traitor
J?°n’ CMIT°rd “«<>”- chairman and to the Stuart cause" to meet him "with 

f executive officer of the commis- daymore. battleexe or dirk,” at the
f™^1" ppe91^. a"d w111 d*“ver f same time casting a gauntlet at their 
important opening address. The main feet tin his best dramatic manner, 
feature of the first meeting will be the Nowadays when the Highlands are 
organization of work with the commis- oveiTU„ every year by English and 
sion, and determination »f its Policy American financial magnates, who sport 
and scope. Considerable work has al- themselves in kilt and bonnet, Scots- 
tieady been done by Mr. Fred White, men are to toth отаг the garb 0f 
formerly Doininion Geographer, and their forefathers. But Theodore Napier 
now attached to the commission in re- regards it as "the only wear.” In no 
spect to securing data as to present other coetume would he consent to 
conditions affecting the Dominion’s 
water powers, forest areas, mining 
bonds, etc.

The personnel of the* commission in
cludes a score of the best known public 
men, university representatives, and 
Industrial leaders In Canada.

The commission will form a branch 
of the Department of Agriculture, and 
will be under the administerial charge 
of Sydney Fisher.

11-1-6
First Mealing of tbs Commission to be 

Held In Oitawi Tuesday.
HOUSE WANTED. A good opportunity to save money 

on the price of a winter overcoat. 
Gilmour’s sale now in progress. See 
advt.

Wanted—Self-contained house, four \ 
or five bedrooms, modern improve-
ytTriL*'Occupation* May flrsT^Add^ W ft lW В05І>аві1 ,0 *$«»"•

FAMILY, care Sun Office. 10-1-tf. j
WANTED—A driving horse for its ' 

keep for three months. One that a 
lady c»n handle. C. W. BROWN, 87 .
Canterbury street. City.

■Ф-
not say anythingROOMS AND BOARDING Among other orders a few days ago 

at Ungar’s laundry were one for a 
monster moving picture curtain and a 
yacht mainsail. Tel. 58.

Нзг Cognomen—Change if 
You Like.

TO LET—A furnished room, 43 Car
marthen street. 8-1-6

FURNISHED ROOM TO RENT— 
One large front room to let, very 
sunny and. pleasant, centrally located, 
rent moderate, 26 Carleton street, two 
doors from Stone church.

10-1-tf. Have that neat appearance by hav
ing your clothes cleaned, repaired and 
pressed at McPartland's, the Tailor, 
Clifton Block, 72 Princess street. 
Phone 1618-11.

WANTED—Any person having a row 
boat, 16 feet, for sale cheap, please 
write BOAT, P. O. Box 93. .

WANTED—To rent by young 
fled couple, flat, about seven or eight 
rooms, centrally located, with modern 
improvements. Write P. O. Box 136, 
City. Г

TOPEKA, Jan. 10.—In Kansas, If a 
woman desires, when she Is married to 
a man, she may continue to use her 
maiden name and he may use his sur
name and there would be no law that 
would stop it. Only custom could com
pel the woman to change her name and 
accept that of her husband. No less 
an authority than the Kansas attorney. 
general, Fred S. Jackson, has given 
out this view In an official opinion.

A young woman was commissioned a 
notary public and afterward decided 
to get married. She still wanted to re
tain her notary work and asked the 
attorney general It It would be ne
cessary to get a new commission and 
seal after the marriage. The attorney 
general replied that this was not ne
cessary and that She could continue 
to use her old name and pay no at
tention to that of her husband. Also, 
if she desired, she- could use her maid
en surname for all business transac- ! 
tions and use the name of her hus
band socially.
just as a little extra advice, the at

torney general told the young woman 
that If her powers of persuasion were 
snfflçient, she might prevail upon her 
soon-to-be spouse that her name was 
the best and that he ought to . drop hie 
own and take up her name In its 
stead.

■There Is nothing to prevent this,”
•aid the attorney general. ‘The taking 
of the name of the husband by the wifs 
Is wholly a matter of custom and not 
of law. The husband is the head of 
the family, and custom gives him the 
right to fix the name for the family.
If yourself and your husband are not 
satisfied with either of your surfilâmes, I
there Is nothing except the criticisms I a lower tariff. The tariff at present 
of the public to prevent you picking ! confers great advantages on the east- 
ont some other name in the dlstlonary em manufacturers, but It does so large

ly at the expense of the western agri
culturist, who will in time make his 
voice articulate.”

28-12-tf
mar-BOARDING—Rooms 

Meals if desired, 
above Duke.

on car line. 
148 Carmarthen, 

23-11-tL
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Goldsworthy will 

have the sympathy of many friends in 
the death of their child, John F., aged 
eighteen months, which occurred yes
terday.

The annual meeting of the Church of 
England Sunday School Teachers’ 
Association will be held this evening 
at eight o’clock.

TO LET—Rooms for light holsekeep- 
ing. Also heated p ,ms, furnished, 
gas. Address Box 282, City,

PLEASANT “LOCATION-in city. 
Beard reasonable. 30 Çarmarthen.

\___________ 14-12-tf._________________
PERSONS WISHING WARM, COM

FORTABLE ROOMS lor winter, with 
.good bqard at reasonable rules, apply 
THE TOURAINE HOUSE, 75 King St. 
or 24 Wellington Row.

TO LET—Pleasant rooms with or 
without board. 143 Union street.

21-9-tf.

WANTED—Large room or hall suit
able for basketball, for two nights 
each week. Apply to H. K. CLAW
SON, Canada Permanent Association 
offices.

WANTED TO PURCHASE?—Gentle- 
men’s cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladles’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or senA postal. 
H. GILBERT. 14 Mill at.

HOUSE OR FLAT WANTED—Self- 
contalned house or flat wanted by 1st 
May or earlier In desirable locality, 
with hot water heating and modern 
plumbing and lighting. Will pay a 
good rent for suitable house.
H. H.. Star Office.

ap-
On the subject of colonial preference 

Sir John said he could find no one whq 
had any definite idea how this was to 
be brought about "But,” lie said, T 
found a great number of very staunch 
Imperialists, who were all for closer 
re atioc.s with the mother country, but 
who neither asked for nor desired pre
ference. And when It came to a ques
tion of admitting the British manu
facturer on such terms as would allow 
his to compete on something approach
ing equal terms with the Canadian 
manufacturer to the Canadian mar
ket, why then the question of prefer
ence took another form altogether.”

“Did you discover any tendency in 
Canada to return to a lower tariff?"

"I cannot say that I did. And in say
ing this I wish K. to be understood that 
I do not, as a free trader, wislÿ to im
ply any critkism upon the Canadian 
fiscal system. They live under entirely 
different conditions from what we do 
in England', and they have the United 
States, with its enormous tariff, on 
their borders for 2,000 miles. But from 
what I gathered I believe that when 
the West fills up there will come a 
serious demand from that quarter for

pear In public, lest he should be taken 
for a mere Englishman, so Inferior, In 
his opinion, to the men of brawn and 
’bravery, reared on sound oatmeal, t 
north of the Tweed.

The quarterly meetings of the com
mittees of the Church of England 
Synod begin this afternoon and will 
cqptinue until Friday. The meetings 
will be held In the Church of England 
Institute rooms, Germain street.

-#■20-10-tf

DEATH AND MISFORTUNE 
ENCOUNTERED BY VESSEL The Guild of St. Stephen’s Church 

held a Âiost interesting meeting last 
night. The first part of the programme 
was a study of Oliver Wendell 
Holmes. Miss Trueman read a sketch 
of his life. Selections from his works 
were read by Miss Janet Armstrong, 
Douglas McArthur and Douglas Lea
vitt. Harry Dunn sang two solos. Till 
latter part of the programme was ar 
address on India by Rev. Dr. Cocb.

For

Coughs, Colds,
BRONCHITIS, SOr*. >Уу.ОАТ, 
HOARSENESS, CIKWP, ASTH
MA, PAIN or TIGHTNESS IN 
ТЙЖ CHEST and ell BRON
CHIAL or LXJNO TROUBLES 

eotidng to equal

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup.

MllAIIONS VACAN1 — MALÉ
У r*-----' -iS

Cook Dead, Two Seaman Injured, Wife of 
Caftain III—Vessel Badly Battered 

—Hails From Bridgetown.

BENCH HANDS WANTED—Two 
first class bench hands wanted imme
diately. Apply 86 Erin St. A. E. HAM
ILTON, Woodworker. Phone 211,-

IV ANTED—Two ambitious young 
men who will study evenings to pre
pare for positions paying from 31,200 
to 35,000 a year. For particulars, ad
dress “BOURGEOIS,” care Star.

BOYS WANTED—Apply to F. w" 
DANIEL & CO., Charlotte street.

10-1-2

V

AMUSEMENTS
BARBEAU FAMILY A RECORD 

BREAKING SUCCESS AT THE 

ORPHEUM.

BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 10,—Death and 
misfortune were encountered by the 
crew of * the Schooner Success ot 
Bridgetown, N.S., which limped into 
Boston Harbor to-day from Turk’s 

It contains all the virtues of the world I Island, Joseph Spencer, the vessel’s 
famous Norway pine tree, combined with cook, died of heart disuse during the 
Wild Chernr Bark and the soothing, passage and two of her seamen were 
healing and expectorant properties of severely Injured while manning the 
other excellent herbs and barks. I pumps in a desperate battle with the

elements.
Edgar J. Innés, was ill In her bunk 
when the vessel arrived. The Schooner 
lost her main a d foresails and Jibs. 
One lifeboat was washed overboard, 
and another badly stove in.

The Simultaneous Campaign com
mittee held a special meeting last 
night, at which further details of the 
campaign were arranged. The finance 
committee reported that the expenses 
of the three weeks' campaign would 
gmount to 32,500 or 33,000. This com
mittee was instructed to prepare a 
scheme of house to house canvass for 
the purpose of raising the required 
funds.

. Гзґ-
MuMi was promised by the Orpheum 

management In regard to the excel
lence of the Barbeau family, the big 
feature act of this week at - the Or
pheum. But they completely 
passed expectations, 
expecting to see and hear one good 
act, but instead had the pleasure afid 
privilege of listening to ten good acts. 
The entire family appear in full brass 
band selections and different members i 
give a large variety of "acts.” These 
consist of high class musical selections, 
dancing, singing, lasooing, etc., etc. 
But the particular success of the ag
gregation is the remarkable perfor
mance of the two seven year old Dutch 

LOST—Purse containing money and Kiddies, whp appear In a little talk- 
ferry tickets, between Dock street and *nK and singing sketch, which “takes 
Watson street by way of ferry and the,house” in a manner never before

witnessed at the Orpheum, with even 
its record of good acts. Capacity busi
ness is assured all this week.

WANTED—A boy to attend furnace 
• and work around the house. Liberal 

wages will be given and a good home 
for the winter. Apply to Star Office.

10-1-2
SALESMEN—350 per week, selling 

newly patented Egg-Beater. Sample 
and terms 25c. Money refunded if un-, 
satisfactory. COLLETTE MFG. CO- 
Collingwood. Ont

sur- 
Patrons went Mrs. .John Pelch, 

Windsor, Ont., 
writes:
troubled with a nas
ty hacking cough for 
the past six months 
and used a lot of

jl.xxxxi.xiz different remedies I 
T f f t t f t T ♦ but they did me no 
good. At last I was advised by a friend 
to try Dr. Wood’s Norway Pme Syrup 
and with the first few doses I found great 
relief and to-day my hacking cough has 
entirely disanpeareii and I am never 
without Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
in the house.”

The price of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup is 25 cents per bottle. It is put 
up in a yellow wrapper, three pine trees 
the trade mark, so be sure and accept 
none of the many substitutes of the 
original ‘ Norway Pine Syrup.”

Manufactured only by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Mrs. Innés, wife of Capt.♦
‘Іof proper names and take it for 

own.
wasHasty

Hacking
Cough
Cured.

your
. When you are married, yôur 

husband may elect to change his name 
to yours or he may decide on some
thing else. That becomes thé name of 
the family and you cannot change it.
But there is no law which compels you 
to accept it. You may retain your 
surname' and you and your husband 
may live under different names.”

While all things are possible under OTTAWA, Jan. 10—Hon. L. P. Bro- 
the Kansas law, and it Is also possible deur. Minister of Marine and Fisher- 
for a man to change his name at will, ies. Is rather seriously ill at his resi- 
still the attorney general does not like I dence here with intestinal trouble,. He 
the idea of a woman retaining her \ was confined to the house all last week 
maiden name when she is married. In | but on Saturday came to his office to 
his letter to the woman he says that receive a deputation from Montreal, 
she would not violate any law If she Yesterday he suffered a relapse and 
continued to act as a.natory public had several fainting spells, 
and use her maiden name after her ported better tonight but will proba- 

A large list of entries coupled with marriage, still he believes that she bly not be able to take his place in 
the presence of Logan, Belyea, White- OUKht to Rive lip the business and at- parliament this week at least. In con- 
bone and all the other local speeders .tend strictly to her household duties. sequence there may be a few days 
will make the various events at the *n some countries It Is customary for delay in bringing down the‘naval bill 
Latour sports tomorrow evening of the husband to assume the name of his of which Mr. Brodeur has charge, 
very great Interest. This is the first ‘ w,fe when they are marrieu or the 
evening of sports of the season, and names are Joined by a hyphen. In 
this event is usually looked forward to , eorae states it Is required that the 
with great Interest because of the un- 1 wlfe assume the name of the husband 
certainty existing as to which of the or the statutes so constructed and con- 
skaters will show the best form. The strued 38 to make the old established 
two-twenty try out the other evening cnstom a law. But In Kansas there is 
suggested great possibilities on the no law- on the subject at all, although 
part of several, and this will be more the courts In granting divorces restore 

Prof N 1-І Fisher Will ґіпрп 1 to fully ascertalned when these men come , maiden name when aeked for. The 
« Пппгч* Qnbnni , u together for the various distances. A i attorney general went through all thewwre s ItSre Thursdav (°''ЄГ 4arKC band will be to attendance and books the state owns Xre men

Jan. 13, at 8 o’clock. СшХп’Л™^ I & ^ evening’s sport is assured. ^Vmd^nlThint^o prevent 1 ^
Saturday, 3 p. m. Prof. Fisher will bo man retaining her тшл«п T 1 a Г°‘
at the hall to make arrangements from It was the usual big Monday crowd marriage, a man changing his wn 
2 to o o’clock. All American dances that saw the Nickel’s fine program if fame to that of his wife's man ehang

pictures yesterday afternoon and n3me anjr time, or adopting a
evening, and though the list consisted acting” business'" ve^htr^den 

of three straight dramatic pictures the after her marriage, 
all drama program was most favorably ——~
received.
Selig Co.'s Nebraskan,
"A Daughter of a Sioux,

The report that the North Atlantic 
Westbound Freight Conference will 
raise freight rates, has caused some 
agitation in this city as the trade ot 
this port is sure to be affected by 
such action. The Transportation Com
mittee of the Board of Trade will meet 
tomorrow afternoon to take up this 
matter.

•a-

MR. BRODEUR IS QUITE ILL.4 FIRST CARNIVALLOST AND IOUND own

A BIG SUCCESS
-a-

We regret to aqpounce that the man
agers of the Thomson line of steamers 
running between here and London, 
will cut their schedule of sailings in 
two after this month and for the bal
ance of the season will run a fort
nightly instead of the weekly service 
they have hitherto maintained this 
winter. A variety of circumstances 
have contributed to this decision. Two 
of the steamers they had booked for 
this route have been hauled off for re
pairs and will not get back on the line 
for some weeks, 
cause for the change is the great fall
ing off in the number of cattle being 
shipped across this season, an item of 
considerable profit to the steamshij 
companies, and other freight is no. 
coming forward in sufficient amount V 
make up for the loss in that direction 
—Portland Argus.

Rodney street. Finder please, leave at 
Star Office. The first carnival of the season, 

which was held last evening in Vic
toria Skating Rink, was a decided sue-' 
cess. The ice was in splendid con
dition, and about 400 persons, dressed 
in costumes, both handsome and ori
ginal, were on the ice, and. apparently 
enjoyed the carnival to the fullest ex
tent. The 62nd band played twelve ex
cellent selections, 
were the costumes and various com
binations, that the Judges found no 
small task in selecting the prize
winners.
most handsome costume Was awarded 
to Miss Lou Alllngham. who wras 
dressed as a “Merry Widow.” 
Ramsay, J. Hoorah an. and W. Bag- 
nell captured the prize for the best

llrl-l
LOST—Dec. 31, Satteen Satchel, con

taining purse, spectacle case. Please 
return to W. WAfLSH, Haymarket 

10-1-2

LATOUR SPORTS AT THE VIC TO

MORROW NIGHT. He is re-Bquare.
LOST—Black Spaniel 

breast.Return to R. W. MITCHELL,
5*1-6

Dog, w'hlte

8S Waterloo street.

MONTREAL GATHERING
CHOOSES THE MAYOR

Of such a classLOST—In the vicinity of King 
Square, a sum of money Finder kind
ly return to 'Unique Theatre 
FRANK D. STANTON.

Another prominentMRS. 
10-1-2

LOST—This morning, gold brooch, 
small diamond setting. Finder please

10-1-tf.

Hhe prize for the ladies’UR. HEWETT’S LECTURE
UN ARCHAEOLOGY

leave at Star Office.
A.MONTREAL. Jan. 10.—Mayor Pay

ette’ was the choice of a meeting held 
tc-uight at the Monument 
for the purpose of selecting a ticket I combination. They had rigged up the 
in opposition to that prepared by the shoot-the-chutes with winter. sports 
citizens committee for the approaching represented upon them. Another of 
civic election. Hon. J. P. Casgrain "the most striking combinations w'as a 
was the second choice and the citizens | representation of “Peary at the Pole.” 
candidate. Dr. Guerin, was in third 
place.

CANCiNo CLASS National
♦-

Dr. Edgar L. Hewett delivered a very 
interesting lecture in Centenary church 
school room last evening. The speaker 
dwelt chiefly on the work of the School 
of American Archaeology during the 
past year. He to'* of the investiga
tions to New Mexico.

The speaker pointed out by his il
lustrations that one of the chief 
phases of the Early civilizations was 
their practical manner of building, of 
which the Early tribes had an exten
sive knowledge, especially in the art 
of masonry. They constructed large 
community stone walled houses in 
which there were as many as two 
thousand apartments, and in which 
from 1,500 to 2,000 natives 
dwelt

Dr. W. W. White presided.
At the conclusion of the lecture a 

vote of thanks to Dr. Hewitt was 
moved by Senator Ellis, seconded by 
Rev. J. J. McCasktil. and carried un
animously.

Dr. Hewitt left last evening for Hali
fax and from there he will go to New 
York and Toronto, where he will de
liver similar lectures.

Shop Tomorrow at M, R. A.f
Ladies who enjoy needlework will 

pleased with the handsome- designs c 
sale to Needlework Department, 
timely offering of Ladies’ Costum' 
and Coats in Costume Section and c- 
surprising clearance of Carpet Squares 
in Carpet Department together with 
the special features of the Free Hem
ming Sale, will provide interest for 
shoppers at M. R. A.’s tomorrow.

A steamer was represented with the 
American flag waving on it and a 
dummy crew. This was awarded hon
ourable mention.

For the board of control only one 
citizens’ committee candidate figures 
among the first four which It was de
cided should be the candidates of the 
meeting. This was Joseph Amey, the | *a®°' 
labor representative. The others sel- “ 
ected were Godfroi Langlois, ex-editor 
of Le Canada, Aid. H. Mercier, and 
Aid. Larieviere.

taught.
The prize for the 

gentleman’s handsome costume was 
won by J. T. Haining, who represented 

W. H. Dykeman representing 
Electricity.” with bells, wires, and 

batteries oT all descriptions on his cos
tume. was awarded the prize for the 
gentlemen's most original costume. 
The ladies’ prize for the most original 

by Miss Bessie 
representing "Folly.” 

judges were Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Wil
liams, Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Bonnell, and 
Mrs. A. B. Gllmour.

%
nameFULL

SET The leading feature was 
Indian story,

’ r. ліг: 1 .11
of plainsman life from start to finish, 
introducing real Indians In 
numbers, and a compelling story still In an excellent state of preserva- 
throughout its full length.

NORWAY'S WOODEN CHURCHES.

$4.00 ♦-1 Some of the woden churches of 
vast Norway are fully 700 years old and are

A Handsome Womancostume was won 
GaultonW. J. GAGE IS HEAD

OF TORONTO BOARD
We have a scientific formula whim 

renders the extraction of teeth abso
lutely without pain. We fit teeth with, 
out platea and if you desire, we can, 
by a new method, do this work with
out resorting ’.o the use of gold c-owna 
or unsightly gold bands about tha 
necks of the teeth. No cutting off tha 
natural teeth or painful grinding
Gold Crowns.............................. 33 and 3$,
Bridge Work............................. 33 and 36,
Teeth Without Plate.............. *j and «
Gold Filling.
Other Filling

TheThe Bio- tlon. Their timbers have successfully 
graph feature, entitled "The Rocky resisted the frosty and almost arctic 
Road,” disclosed a tale of domestic winters because they have been 
unhappiness. It was quite noticeable peatedly coated with tar. 
to regular Nickel patrons that this 
picture contained several new actors 
and actresses In the Biograph’s stock 

The third reef, called “

Every woman may not be hand»1 
«оте, but every woman should 
keep with care the good points 
nature has given her. No woman 
need iiave sallow skin, dull eye, 
blotchy complexion, who pays 
proPer attention to her health. 
Where constipation,liverderang» ,
ments, blood impurities and othei 
irregularities exist, good complex* 
ion, bright eyes and sprightly 
movements cannot exist. Internal
derangements reveal themselves sooner 
or later on the surface. Headache, dark 
rings around the eyes, sallow skin, a con- 
stant tired feeling—mean that the liver 
and digestive organs arc needing help and 
correction. Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
~ver Tablets give this necesrary help.

*5*. ™. a»11"’.’» own way. They do not 
mer.ly fluih the bowel, but tone up the five? and 
stomach to fulfill their proper function,. So mild 
“d, ‘l»y a=‘ that one hardly real?,,,

‘tof h»ve taken medicine. Chamberlain’s

•rywbere. Prie# 25 cent».

re-

LITTLE CURRENT HAS
A DISASTROUS BLAZE

TORONTO, Jan. 10—w. J. Gage was 
elected president ot the Toronto board 
of trade today, and Robert S. Courley, 
first vice president, by acclamation.

company.
Engineer’s Daughter,” was of the 
melo-dramatic type, pleaslifg alike to 
up-stairs and
chapter contained a climax and

The

kdown-stairs. Every 
every

31 uft climax satisfied watchers to the fullest 
BOcta extent. Miss Gertrude Le Roy In

creased her strong hold upon lovers of 
good singing with the charming 
elty, “It's the Pretty Things you Say, • 
whilst Master Packer contributed a 
jingling, Illustrated number. The 
chestra as usual purveyed a high class 
program. The same fine program will 
be shown today and tonight for the 
last time. New pictures tomorrow.

INSTANTLY KILLED TORONTO, Ont., Jan. 10,—The Grand 
Trunk Railway is making preparations 
to despatch trains by telephone instead 
of telegraph between Toronto 
North Bay and b-tween Ailandale and 
Hamilton.

CHANNEL ISLANDS DIALECT.

The King Dental Parlors WHILE TOBOGGANINGnov- The old Norman dialect, or a corrup
tion of it, is still spoken in the Chan
nel Islands.

and

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

Telephone wires will be 
strung on the nresent poles.

Fire caused a loss of $100,000 at Little 
Current to day, starting in a building 
occupied by Joseph Ellington, tailor, 
and E. Stephenson, jeweller, It spread 
to the Mansion House, В. II. Turner’s 
store, telephone and telegraph office, 
P. C. Conlln’s tailor shop, and Kings- 
boro’s Hardware shop. All were wiped 
out.

or-
s MONTREAL,

Corner was instantly killed and 
daughter. Mrs. Geo. Barrett, seriously 
injured this evening on the Park To
boggan Slide. Some boys ascending 
the slide allowed their toboggan to 
drop back into the chute, where It 
struck by the Barrett toboggan, which 
jumped the track. Mr. Barrett scraped 
with a lew bruises.

Jan. 10 —Mrs. M. J.WASHING DECANTERS.
----- ♦------

After washing decanters turn them 
upside down and allow water from the 
cold water tap to, run over them. In 
about five minutes’ time they will be 
beautifully dry inside, and if the out
side is carefully wiped 
they will sparkle beautifully.

her

STAR WANT ADSL 
BRING RESULTS

THE JAPANESE BATH.

The Japanese bath is always heated 
to 110 degrees.

3 the?*: was
and rubbed
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PITTSBURG, Has., Jan. 10—Two 
miners were killed today by two ban
dits, who entered a resort in Crowberg, 
a mining camp near here, and ordered 
the twenty men in the place to hand 
-over their money. All but Frank Aus- 
line and George Smith obeyed. Upon 
their refusal to do so, they were shot 
dead. The robbers escaped but were 
later arrested. They gave their names 
as Albert Cravens and Edward Alton. 
They got about $200 in the hold-up.

10—Lau Tang 
and Lau Shang were acquitted to
night of the murder of Bow Kum, the 
"plum blossom'* of Chinatown, who 

stabbed to death in her rooms laat

NEW YORK, Jan.

was
August. It was charged that the de
fendants came here from San Fran
cisco to demand $3,000 from Chin Lem, 
the woman's companion, as purchase 
money and, that on Chin Lem s refu
sal to pay, they murdered Bow Kum. 
Both the defendants proved alibis.

ROCKLAND, Me., Jan. 10—Pleas of 
“not guilty'' were entered in the su
preme court by Fred J. James and Mrs. 
Sadie Newbert, each of whom has 
been indicted on chargee of murder. 
James is charged with poisoning his 
six-year-old daughter, Agnes, and Mrs. 
Newbert is accused of poisoning her 
husband, Fremont Newbert. The cases 
are believed to be related.

For John Eaton, indicted for aa- 
intent to kill, a plea ofsault with 

insanity was made.
BLOOMINGTON, Ill., 

explosion today wrecked the water 
plant of the Union Gas and Elec

tric Company, hurling portions of the 
building far away, breaking windows 

the west side of the city and kill- 
and seriously injuring

Jan. 10—An

gas

over
ing three men 
four others. The loss IS $60,000.

PRESQUE ISLE, Me., Jan. 10—While 
crossing the tracks in the yards of the 
Bangor and Aroostook R. R. here to- . 
night, Herbert Clark, aged 48, was al
most instantly killed by a freight 
train. He leaves a wife and four chil-
dNEW YORK, Jan. to—John R. Early, 

medical men haveupon whose case 
been divided, is in reality a leper ac
cording to a decision rendered tonight 
by a special committee |of the Society 
of Medical Jurisprudence.

♦
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SUMMONS AID OVER WIRES
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THE ST. JOHN STAR is published by Montreal aldermen are permitting 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunsw.ck, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
88.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE, 25.

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT. 1127.

men and women and children to die, 
are watching typhoid spread all over 
the city, and are. taking absolutely no 
action because they profess to believe 
the epidemic is largely Imaginary and 
is created chiefly as a newspaper sen- 
sensation. Papers these days do not 
have to create sensations, and there Is 
nothing imaginative in the sufferings 
of those hundreds of victims of civic

The Evening Chit-Chat:

J
By RUTH CAMERON

Did yc tiever stop to realize what a vast pleasure one can get. out of suc
cessful contriving? • . .

“If Just once I could go somewhere without planning and contriving wnat 
I should wear, it seems to me I should he perfectly happy. This borrowing 
sister's wraps and mother’s gloves and saving every cent to get a new hat 
takes away half the pleasure," I heard a girl say the other day.

And she laughed me to scorn when I ventured to suggest that perhaps 
the opposite was true an dthat perhaps the planning and contriving really 

' gave Instead of taking away, pleasure.
------ ------__-------- And gtlll I think I’m right.

The pleasure or possession that you purchase by 
careful planning, that you snatch despite the-cautions 
of your prudence, that you deny yourself something 
else for, that you wait for and long for and work for 
weeks or months before you Anally obtain It, has a 

. sweetness that can be gained In no other way.
If the time ever comes when my lady of the bewall- 

Ings does not need to contrive, when half a dozen gowns, 
a choice of evening wraps and a dozen gloves await her 

. pleasure, I think the day will also come when she will 
look back upon the excitement of productlng p suc
cessful outfit from the four comers of the earth, 

. and realize that that contriving was a pleasure and as 

. great a one as she can command now despite her

. wealth.

8T. JOHN STAR. neglect.

Canada's Conservation Commission 
6T. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 11, 1910. „щ meet for organization on Tues

day of next week. The members, In
cluding as they do men of all shades 
if politics and of varied occupations. 

The advertising committee of the should be able to accomplish mech 
Toard of Trade, with the co-operation valuable work in protecting Canada's 
of the school trustees and teachers and j natural resources from unnecessary 
the city press, announce today an 
essay competition in which all pupils 
are invited to participate. Cash prizes 
are offered for essays of moderate 
length on the progress of St. John in 
recent years, what is now required, and 
tor the best way to bring about the de
sired Improvements. It is not a con- 

1 test in which literary excellence is the 
"first requisite. On the contrary the 
.promoters are looking for practical 
1 suggestions which may be of aeslst- 
; fence in the forward movement now 
undertaken. And they hold the opinion 

/that from many minds something of 
«real value may be expected.
('« But more than this, the competition,
/«impie though it may seem, will have 
5a tar reaching effect on the people of 
-St John. It has been hinted that Chil
dren entering the contest will enlist the 

■ assistance of their parents. Perhaps 
*Jhey will—this would liardly be fair to 
àhose who rely on their own unaided 
Î* (forts—but K will be found that .in | 
ircoree, perhaps hundreds, of homes,
"interest will be created. Men and wo
men who have fallen’ into the dreary 
rut of pessimism will be awakened by j 
Vie interest of their children to a bet
ter realization that 9t. John, after all,

""Jha8 gone ahead in the last decade and 
that its future is In the hands of the 
people themeelves. This consciousness 
'Is a long step in the way of increasing 
'the enthusiasm of the people, and If 
for no other reason every person hav
ing the welfare of the city at heart, 
should give to the essay competition 
éome share of attention. The contest 
Is open, in its various forms, to all the 
pupils of the public schools. It will 
last some six weeks, and will no doubt 
be productive of the most beneficial 
results. Particulars given elsewhere In 
this paper.

Youwhen filling your doctor's pre
scriptions, Pure, Full Strength I 
Drugs must be used. Your I 
health requires Shis, your Ç 
physician- insists upon it, І 
and we vouch for it. a

THE ESSAY COMtHWT ITKXN.
♦

destruction.

f FRANK'E. #3RTQR,
? PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST, 
] Union and St. Patrick Sts.ST. JOHN 

IS GOING 
AHEAD.

Z
" . • T remember a

queer little example of the joy of con-triving.
When I was a little £irl my brother and I had ea printing press with 

which we uF^d to print cards for all the children of the neighborhood.^ We 
had a rath*^scanty supply of type and there was often a shortage of “es. 
Brother, however, constructed a method of turning theca's’ upside down 
so that they made quite respectable "e's,” and with this addition to our sup
ply we took great pleasure In managing to “get by."

Then one Christmas someone gave us a large supply of type. At first 
we were sure that this was the one th ing on earth We had needed to complete 
our happiness, and then,'strangely enough—or rather naturally enough—we 
found that along with the need of Contriving at least halt the tun had
8 Charles Lamb has an easy nominally on Old China, but really on the Joy of 
contriving—that I think every poor man ought to read.

I'd like to quote it bodily, but since і haven't reqm I'U-Just give you two 
of the best paragraphs: " __x

"When you came home with twenty apologies for laying out a less num
ber of shillings upon that print which we Christened the Lady Blanche; 
when you looked at the purchase, and thought of the money—and looked 
again at the purchase—was there n.o pleasure In being a poor man? Now 

have nothlngn to do but to walk in to Cohiaghi’s and buy a wilderness of

ADON'T go to see the girl without 
a choice package of CHOCOLATES. 
We have a gefod line -and you can al
ways get something to please the best 
at 37 Waterloo Street. If you have 
not lime to call phone 1986-41. C. L 
JENKINS.

f

Ç The Sun and Star 
want to help it grow.

У Do you ? <_ 
q Will you lend a 
hand for a boost?

Q Wê want a slogan, 
a phrase of progress, 

batdecry — call it 
what you will.
Q Something that will 
boil die gospel of go- 
ahead down to half 
a dozen words in a 
sentence that will hit 
home like a hammer 
blow.
4 Something that the 
papers can use for a 
headline or business 
men on a letter head.
4 If you can thinkrof 
a good slogan, send 
it in.

Q The Sim and Star 
will pay $ 10 for the 
best slogan, and $5 
for the next best.
IfScores have al
ready been received 
—all of them good. 
Send more.
The List closes Jan. 11

v

THREE OVERBOARD BargainAT SAND POINT
Two longshoremen, George Carvell [ 

and Fred Burns, while at work on a t 
scow load of deals alongside the steam
er Empress of Britain yeSterday after
noon were thrown Into the slip by a 
number of deals falling from the scow 
The men were picked up by sailors I 
from the steamer, whe went to the 
rescue In a lifeboat.

Wm. Boat», an Englishman, while 
malting a line fast, fell from the bridge 
deck of the steadier Montcalm Into 
the harbor. He was rescued uncon
scious and after regaining conscious- 
ness he was removed to his home. The 
rescue was made by Chae. Vincent. 
.Who has saved six lives before.

you
prints. Yet you do? *. .

“I wish the good old times would come again when we were not quite 
so rich. I do not mean I want to be poor; but there was a middle state 
in which I am sure we were a great d eal happier. A purchase is but a 
purchase now that we have money eno ugh and to spare. Formerly it used to 
be a triumph. A thing was worth buying then when we felt the money that 
we paid for.”

Nofl I'm not saying that I wouldn't like to be rich. ,
Like the rest of the world, in many ways, I wouldn't mind trying what it 

would be like to have more money than i could possibly use.
But I do believe that I would lose, and that the poor old man possesses, 

great pleasure that the rich neVer know—the joy of contriving.

a

Coady’s Big Shoe 
Sale is the talk of the 
city. Compelled to 
vacate their store and L 
deciding on withdraw I 
ing from business they I 
are sacrificing 10,000 I 
dollars worth of Boots I 
and Shoes and the I 
people are getting rare I 
bargains. It’s seldom I 
during the quiet 
son of the year that

A very

yOzcfC. FREE
PILE

::

The Lighter Side of Life CURE
JAPAN PREPARING ? Sent to Demonstrate the Merit* ef 

Pyramid РИЄ Cor*I ms DISGUISE. sea-"It is odd that Jinks keeps expand
ing his business.”

"Why shouldn't he?"
"Because he Is a contractor."

"1 wonder that dentists call their 
offices dental parlors.'

“Why shouldn't they?"
“A more appropriate term would 

be drawing-rooms."

"A great deal that you see in print 
nowadays is dangerous and mislead
ing," said the conservative citizen.

“Yes," • answered the dyspeptic! 
«•especially in cook books."

ІA brief despatch in yesterday's papers 
under St. Petersburg date, stated that 
developments in the far east are caus
ing some concern In Russia. Diplomats 
In St. Petersburg, it was stated ,are 
disturbed over the confidential report 
prepared by M. Qlesmer, a member of 
the Industrial delegation of the Council 
of the Empire, who recently made a 
tour of investigation in Korea and 
Manchuria. The report he prepared 
was regarded as so dangerous that its 
publication was delayed until the Rus
sian foreign minister could issue 
assurance
Russo-Japanese diplomacy. This note 
was Issued quite recently.

M. Glesmer’s report is, because of the 
high reputation of its author, regarded 
es thoroughly reliable. He holds the 
view that Japan is again taking the 
aggressive He Is convinced that the 
Japanese will use all their strength to 
drive Russia back from the Korean 
frontier and that the Anglo-Japanese 
alliance will be of no avail to stop 
this. He declares that Japanese states
men are

; WHAT IT HAS DONE FOR OTHERS 
IT CAN DO FCKR YOU. business concerns are 

absolutely unable to 
with the tre



ws have testimonials by the hun
dreds showing all stages, kinds,, and 
degrees of piles which have been cured 
by Pyramid Pile Cure.

If you could read these unsolicited 
would no doubt go to the,

і cope 
mendous crowds of 
eager buyers, but such 
ha» been the case on 
Saturday and all day 
Monday. That peo
ple can have an op- 

I portunity of inspecting 
I the bargains being 

offered MQRNIHC SH0P- 
PIMC IS STROHCLY BE

letters you . , ,
nearest drug store and buy a box of 
pytfemld Pile Cure at once, price fifty
cents. .. _ -

We do not ask you to do this. Send 
us your name and address, and we will 
send you a sample by mail free.

We know what the trial package will 
In many cases It has cured piles 

without further treatment If It 
proves Us value to you, order more 
from year druggist at 50 cents a box. 
This is fair, is It not? Simply fill out 
free coupon below and mall to-day.

ai
$>

t-~oEthel (calling on her friend) — I 
one of those

a re-
of the satisfactory state of didn't know you were 

athletic girls. 1
Madge—What do you mean, dear?
Ethel—Look at those foils over your 

bureau.
Madge—Foils! Why, those are my 

hat pins.

do.

Tm sorry to hear your husband 
drinks; but what is he like when 
he’s sober ?"

4 don't know.*
I—♦ > , >

♦ FREE PACKAGE COUPON. ♦ jOfficial (collided with in the pas
sage)—What a clumsy ox (recogniz
ing superior)—I am.THE REASON WHY. THE MAN OF IT.

(Inscribed to the Lady Adamant)
To love—'tis hard. Yet not to love 
Is harder still. But—stars above!—

To love and lose—is aught sq hard? 
Aye. Here’s the lot of lota Ill-starred:

To see the other fellow win 
What we have missed—and front his 

’ grin.

♦ Fill out the blank lines below ♦
♦ with your name and address, cut 
-» out coupon, and mall to the >
♦ PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY, ♦ 
-*■ 190 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. -*•
♦ A sample of the great Pyramid ♦ 
-*■ Pile Cure will then be sent you ♦

by mall, FREE, in Plain ■*

COMMENDED Remem
ber not an article is to 
be reserved. Every
thing must go. The 
prices in many cases 
actually less than orig
inal Cost is the lever 
which is drawing peo
ple from all sections 
of the vicinity.

.
a silly ass. What"He called me 

should I do?"
"You'd better see a vet."

You don’t take sauce? Perhaps not, 
but If you look for the reason why, you 
will find it In the fact that the word 

already arranging an alliance j “aauce" suggests to your mind 
•with Germany, and that these two ! dark, hot-tasting fluid, which, if taken

; 5ГЄ 2S2Sr^f 1SS3Koould hold (ho English fleet In Euro- , )eaveB a dUiagreeable burning sensation 
p*an waters. )n preparation for this in the mouth. No wonder that under 
iidllcy Japan is improving her econ- і those circumstances you do not take 
orale position which already 1. sound, j ‘'protoWy Change

(There will be no Japanese loan during lth lt

*

swindler!” exclaimed 
“when

a thin, “See here, you
the surburban property-owner, 
you sold me this house you said that 
in three months I wouldn't part with 
it for $10,000.”

"Well, you haven’t, have you. de
manded the real estate man.

I
♦ at once
♦ wrapper. ♦

♦ Name-*■
’ NO USB.

♦ StreetH’ain’t no use er kickin',
H’aln't no use to cues.

Two little girls were quarrelling, may be tarnation bad,
«'You told me a fib," said one. "No, ! But,shucks! they might be wuss!
didn't; it was only a story," was the | whe,n skies are lookin’ cloudy, 
reply ’ "There ain’t any difference, a j And things get sorter blue, 
fib is a story and a story is a lie,'' was Jegt shif,t yer qulci and hustle 'round—

so and

City and state
has been introduced bythe present year. Three harvests are д new sauce 

being reaped annually and the food the Midland Vinegar Company of 
supply is sufficient for a population of England, which is known as H. P.

«1,600,000, although Japan has only 60,- Sauw referred to.
000,k)v. The war departmerit is prepav- : д p gauce has proved an immediate 

transport service of 200,00 rick- 1 f. . reg's. and Is now used regularly by
those who previously never took sauces.

. „ m.. It is prepared by blending together the
tlelent than horse transport. The cholce8t OPjental fruits and spices with
ilrit of the people is still resolute' and і pure ma]t vinegar The manufactur
ière Is a general feeling that Russia’s ; ers’ secret process produces a thick,

fruity sauce, which, if poured on the 
of the plate, ca nbe eaten With 

the meat like mustard.
H. P. Sauce Is also used very exten

sively in the kitchen, for housekeepers 
.liave discovered that old and familiar 
dishes of which everyone has grown 

become tempting and delicious 
hen enriched and enlivened with H.

FREAK NEWSPAPERS.
There’s room enough fer you.the response. “My papa says 

he Is a professor." "My papa says 
there Is a difference, and he is a real 
estate agent and knows all about liv
ing," was the retort.

One of the most remarkable freak
"ZraSr.d,r«LV,"'n “і I Plenty of salespeo- 

Г,1 I pk now and to ensure
ZÏÏbÆÏ11 a full staff in constant 
ink on thin sheets of dough, which i| а^епс1апсе Store Will
could be eaten, thus furnishing nour- . | , j r ___
ishment for body as well as mind. Lo ■ Qose each day ГГОГП 
Bien Etro promised those who sub
scribed for forty years a pension and 
free burial.

The man 'at sits a-tnopln’
An’ prayin' loud for rain.

Ain't hurry.In’ things a blessed bit, 
Wif all his raisin’ Cain;

Ah' like ez not when rain comes, 
An’ skies get lookin' gray,

He’ll set aroun' an' grumble still 
Becoz It spiles the’ hay.

ng a
has and coolies which will be more

Our Bridget says the cookstove smokes, 
But then it might be worse,

If it should chew and drink and swear, 
Its faults she might rehearse.

in the east is very unfavor-tiflou
le, even in order to overcome her 
•sent weakness Russia must double- 
2k immediately $he Trans-Siberian 

and build several other new

S'.Qe

1 to 2.15 o’clock.
.llway
es detailed by M. Glesmer. Further, Positively no goods 

on approval.
Hi cU

з must construct docks and fort- 
the Pacific and maintain ! BREADp..ses on

huge garrisons there. Site must culti
vate friendship with China and have 
that nation on her side by 1912. when 
the Japanse dock will be made. The 
writer Interprets Japanese feeling as 
véfiy dissatisfied with the uncertain re
sults of the last war, and expresses 
the opinion that another war would be 

Japan is ready for it

All family grocers are selling H. P. 
Of course its success has Cash only.:brought many imitations, but if you 

ask lor H. P. and see that these letters 
appear on each label you will preclude 
the possibility of being disappointed.

ІWatch This Space !A fresh reason given weekly 
for choosingThe Ohio police are offering a large 

reward tor the capture of Wm. Davis, 
alias Owen McCabe, and Frank Hiron- 
omous, two prisoners who escaped from 
the Ohio penitentiary on December 31st. 
It is thought the men have reached 
Canada and the police are asked to 
look out for them.

:
Butter-Nut:

very popular.
the only real difficulty that she Tuesday, Jan. llth, 1910.BOW,

has to overcome being the Chinese boy
cott of Japanese goods and shipping.

Stores close at 7 p. m.

Because the People Want-*

Fredericton people are displaying 
something more than a mild Interest 
in the proposed valley railroad.

'0-0 ♦ " ■ '

DEATHSThe annual meeting of St. George's 
Society will be held tills evening In the 
ElkS’ rooms, Charlotte street. Officers 
will be elected and the annual reports 
presented It is understood that the 
society has had a very good year. The 
demands on the charity fund have been 
much lighter than last year owing, it 
is said, to the fewer cattlemen strand
ed here.

■ DYRE—On the 3rd Jan., *10, Susan, 
beloved wife of Ernest F. Dyre, aged 
33 years, at her home, Young’s Cove 
Road.

GOLDSWORTHY.-r-In this city, on the 
llth Inst. John Francis, second sop 

of Harry and Mary Goldsworthy, 
aged 18 months and ten days.

Funeral "Wednesday at 2.30 o’clock, 
from his father’s residence, 65 Mili
tary Road.

(Boston, Halifax and Moncton papers 
please copy.)

CORCORAN—In this city, on llth inst., 
Gerald, infant son of James and Gert
rude Corcoran. , — • -

doing a n increasing business. The people get 
makes of footwear, and that Is where

a bettqr class of goods, we are 
tired of the poor service given by

In rubber goods. Our overboots, rubber boots and rubber
I Bom e

we win out. It Is so 
footwear is selected because it has special wear giving qualities. See our 
Steel wool sole goods on rubbers; it doubles the length of time they wear. See 

rubber heel plate attached to some lines of our goods, prevents si

«Lloyd-George has declared against 
colonial preference. That spells Ills 
finish before very long. He remarks 
also that there Is no sentiment In busl- 

Thereby he qualifies for the

I the creeper
lpping 61 Charlotte St.ness.

Ananias Club. Special, Men's Knee Rubber Boots, $3.75 a pair.Great bargains for men at the Janu
ary clearance sale at F. W. Daniel & 
Co.’s, Charlotte street. Warm under
wear, hosiery, fur lined and mocha 

ties, silk square mufflers, ho- 
■Hudson Bay” working shirts,

Woman in Pittsburg has been asleep 
tor over three months. She awoke 
once and remarked that she was en
joying an ideal existence. Certainly 
but U she not overdoing the thing?

PERCY J. STEEL, 5&.4TSgloves,
siery, 1
regatta shirts, otc„ etc. See advertise 
ment on page 6.

Snceiebing to Orag it Sloiokli, Sbo 
Tells SRBbiry Operator, Who Soeds 

Help lo Rooodaboot Way.

Mains Couple Plead No! Guilty—Tbrei 
K lied by Expiosico — Railway 

Accident—Early a Leper.
Л
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Pa„ Jan. to—WhileSHAMOKIN, ,,
Miss Mary Runkle, 16 years old, and 
her brother william, 10 years, were 

in the United Telephone and 
here early today,

alone
Telegraph office 
where Miss Runkle was night operator, 
a strange man entered.

The boy was asleep on a 
intruder ran to the girl and pressed a 
handkerchief saturated with a drug 

The boy awoke and

couch. The

to her. nose, 
screamed for help. The, man ran to- 

trying to renderward him and was 
him unconscious with the drug, when 
the girl, fast succumbing to the drug, 
called up Sunbury and said she was 
being chloroformed.

The Sunbury operator called Selins- 
grove and asked the night operator 
there to have the Bell operator call 
Shamokln and teU the operator here 
of the peril of the girl In the local 
United exchange. The entire transmis
sion of the messages took but a short 
time, and In less than five minutes 
after Miss Runkle had sent in her call 
for help the message had been sent in 
a roundabout way to a hotel.

At the latter place the night at- 
left their posts and notifiedtâches

officers, who hurried to the telephone 
building. Finding the front door bar
red, the police lost no time in tearing 
lt from the hinges. They dashed up the 
stairs and upon entering the 
they detected the odor of a strong 
drug, the effects of which almost blind
ed them and caused intense pain.

A second later they found Miss 
Runkle on a chair in front of the 
switchboard and the brother on the 
couch. Both were senseless. They were 
carried to an open window In the rear 
of the telephone office, and a doctor 
arrived in a few minutes and found 

of amyle, a powerful 
drug, had been used by the assailant 
In overpowering the operator and her

that nitrate
fi

bre ther.
They were

after much difficulty, 
that when the Intruder realized Miss 
Runkle had called over the wire Mr 
help he immediately fled.

driven home and revived 
It is supposed

BANDITS HELD UP 
TWENTY; SHOT TWO

Cbinsse Suspects Both Proie

POOR DOCUMENT

I**

D. B YANER, 
Scientific

Optician.
38 Cook Street

Close 6 p-m. Sat, gp.m-

y
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How to Choose
J stiver upon which you can 
її rely lor long-wearing quality— 
ffl look for the nark

Ж ROGERS BROS"
On knives, forks, spoons, 
tic., It means the best 
silver plate for your money.
18m! Its Mh, Jlskes, Wflhrt,
Г tic., art stamped 

.„«MERIDEN BRITâCO.
//Ш SOLD BY LHADXMG DKALBR3

W"Silver flat* that Wears"

REGAL OINTMENT
Is Strongly antiseptic, destroys and prevents the *rewth ot 

refms that cause suppuration and by Its mild stimulating action 
starts healthy granulations /гот the bottom cf the wound, thus 
exerting a strong tendency to heal without a scar. ISO. a Box

Sent by mall on receipt c.f price.

Bold only by

e CLINTON BROWN, Druggist, Cor. Union and Waterloo Ste.
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. pair
40c quality

Boys6 Wool Gloves
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DE JANON GIRL ,
TOOK LINER HERESNOW SHOES 1

Great Bargains for Men-January Clearance SaleAND
She and Cohen Left It at Hali

fax—Pair CapturedMOCCASINS Warm Underwear, Regatta Shirts, Heavy Working Shirts, Men’s Hosiery, 
Lined Gloves, etc., etc., all Reduced to Clearing Prices,Fop the Happier Club Tramp 

---- On the 19th----
Remarkable Story of Chase Over Half 

the Continent for Missing 
Heiress.

Men’s Heavy Sweat
ers, navy or red. 

Reduced to . , 79c.
White Sweaters 

#1-85 quality $1,39 
1.50 quality 1,29

Men’s Good Flannel 
Shirts, 14J to 17-J, 

gray 1.25 qty.for 7gCi 
Navy

1.25 quality for 78c.

Men’s Snow Shoes 
Women’s Snow Shoes 
Boys’ Snow Shoes , 
Girls Snow*6 Shoes 
Children’s Snow Shoes 
Moose Moccasins 
Snow Shoe Thongs (patent)

CHICAGO, Jan. 11—Roberta Purst 
de Janon,. » Philadelphia heiress to 
ten million dollars, and Frederic Co
hen, who eloped on December 29, were 
arrested here today. The parties went 
to New York, thence to Montreal and 
to et, John. They took the steamer 
Corsican for Halifax and left the 
steamer there. The poHce have follow
ed the pair since their departure, but 
not until yesterday were successful in 
landing them. They were registered as 
father and daughter. The girl when 
arrested wept and begged to be sent 
back to her father.

CHICAGO, Jan. 11—Roberta De 
Janon, the Philadelphia heiress who 
was arrested here yesterday In com
pany with the waiter Frederick Cohen, 
was apparently none the worse today 
for her night with the matron of the 
women’s anqex of the Harrison street 
police station. Cohen remained all 
night In a cell at the Chicago Avenue 
police station. The elopers will be 
formally examined today and • plans 
formulated for their return to Phila
delphia. Miss De Janon admitted today 
that she will be glad when the Phila
delphia authorities arrive to take her 
back home. She says she Is perfectly 
willing to return to her home and go 
back to school. It is likely the pair 
will leave for Philadelphia tomorrow 
although no definite plans have been 
made here. Word was received by the 
police that detectives have left Phila
delphia aqd will probably arrive here 
tonight

і

1
Ач-Ц i",*S

Men's Fur 
Lined Mocha 

-Gloves 
$2.25 quality $1.49 
>00 quality I.95

Mçn‘s Soft Front 
Regatta Shirts 

Assortment to choose 
from

Sale 79c each

.

I
Water bury & Rising

Mill StKing St Union 8ft
V

Lumbermen’s Heavy 
Tweed “Hudson 

Bay1’ Shirts—Best 
Quality

fc.35 {oT 79c.

Men’s White Uu- 

laundered Shirts, 

Re-inforced, Linen 

Bosoms, 49c. ea*

.
:

NEW BLACK SATEEN WAISTS, 75o up 
NEW BLACK SATEEN SKIRTS. 90c up 
LOTS OF CHEAP UNDERWEAR and CORSETS 
26o CASHMERE HOSE, All Sizes

WBTMORB, Garden Sfr

\

3

4НОНИ JOURNAL 
PATTERNS

LLQYB-6E0RGE ACCEPTS , 
INVITAI I ON TO AMERICA

■

I

Faultless Tailoring'
THAT IS THE) KIND-WE GIVE YOU. WE HAVE THE BEST 

EQUIPPED TAILORING DEPARTMENT IN THE CITY AND EMPLOY 
ONLY SKILLED WORKMEN.

LONDON, Jan. 11,—Chancellor Lloyd- 
George may visit America next sum
mer as the guest of the Welsh Society, 
whose invitation it Is understood he 
has accepted. He will be accompanied 
by Sir Samuel Thomas Evans, the so
licitor general, and William Abram 
and William Jones, members of parlia
ment from Glamorganshire and Car
narvonshire, respectively.

Teamsters6 Leather 
Driving Mitts, wool 

lined, were up to 
бос, now 29c. pair

Iі

W. J. HIGGINS <a CO., 162 UNION ST %
%

f

WANTED !
* By STANDARD CREAMERY CO., 159 Main Street

-*■ i
NEW YORK, Jan. 11,—Jared Starr 

Babcock, Inventor of the game ot 
roque, Is dead at his home here. He 

5<Dd Daily Milk and Cream Customers to use (tod olsan Milk and was born ln Newark, n. J„ and was 72 
cram, delivered in bottles any time between 430 a. m and • frm. Croquet. TnZmt If ST™ 

Call »r 'Phone 5y)I " dropping the first and last letters of
the word croquet.

ÏLondon House, F. W. DANIEL CO. & LTD., Charlotte St. *8

v
*

December 11th, 1910.

Here’s Great Clothing News For Money-Saving Men !
We Are Going to Sell Our Entire Stock of Men’s and 

Boys’ Clothing' and Furnishings at a Big' Discount.

/"I

t,

. „ JLf w v any.wl”ter,cI°thm8' take a tip from us, make a bee line for Oak Hall Saturday morning, and even if you have to come a hundred miles it will pay you to make the
W.e re g?mg to s*frt a that Put into the shade any previous mid-season offering. Were going to give you values that so lar outclass the best bargains you can get

elsewhere as to make any other offerings appear dear by comparison. It is simply outside the range of possibility for any other store to equal or even approach these values This 
TXХП °РЄП‘о. dispute. It is a fact that investigation will prove to any ones satisfaction. OAK HALL prices are admittedly 25 per centor more Sfow t£ prices 
l l nSv Tf1? ™anufa,c.turers and having no middlemen s profit to pay, we can and do sell to you at about the same prices other stores pay at wholesale. You see
we make ^ ™ d thereiore m making the strongest possible claims for this sale, and the more you investigate the more readily you will admit the exactness of every statement

Negligee ShirtsMen's Overcoats, 
Ulsters and Reefers

Regular IS.90 Overcoats reduced to 
$6.90.

Regular $10.00 Overcoats reduced to 
$7.35.

Regular $12.00 Overcoats reduced to 
$$.85.

Regular $15.00 Overcoats reduced to 
$11.90.

Regular $18.00 Overcoats reduced to 
$14.45.

Regular $6.00 Ulsters reduced to $4.65.
Regular $8.00 Ulsters reduced to $5.95.
Regular $5.90 Reefers reduced to $8.95.
Regular $10.90 Reefers reduced to 

$7.90.
A Special Line of Men’s Ulsters ln 

sizes 35, 36 only, were $8 and $І0; your 
choice, $3.85.

A Special Lot of Mfen’s Tweed and 
Worsted Suits ln sizes 36 to 40 only, 
to be sold at half price. $10.00 Suits 
for $5.00; $12 Suita for $6.00; $15.00 Suits 
for $7.50.

Also a Special Lot of Fancy Wor
sted Suits at the following prices:— 
$20.00 Suits for $13.95; $22.50 Suits for 
$16.80; $25.00 Suits for $17.90.

Men’s Trousers
Men’s $1.50 Trousers reduced to..$1.15 
Men’s $1.75 Trousers reduced to..$1.35 
Men’s $2.50 Trousers reduced to..$1.98

MEN’S RAIN COATS AT HALF 
PRICE.

GREAT BARGAINS IN WATER
PROOF COATS.

SALE PRICES ON ALL TRUNKS. 
SPECIAL PRICES ON OVERALLS 

AND JUMPER^.

ODD VESTS AND COATS GREATLY 

REDUCED.

àLambs’ Woo! Unshrinkable Under
wear. Regular price $1.00 to $1.15 
per garment. Sale price, 79c. 

Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear. 
Regular price, $1.00 per garment. 
Sale price, 79c.

Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear. 
Regular price, $1.25 to $1.65 per gar
ment. Sale price, 98c.

English Lambs’ Wood Underwear. Re
gular price $1.25 to $1.75. Sale price,

Girls* Winter Coats, 
Prices Reduced 1-3 I

Boys’ Two-Piece Suits, 
8 to 16 Years

Regular $3.75 Two-piece Suits Reduced 
to $2.95.

Regular $4.50 Two-piece Suits Reduced 
to $3.60.

Regular $6.00 Two-piece Suits Reduced 
to $4.80.

Regular $8.00 Two-piece Suits Reduced 
to $6 4).

Our Entire Stock of Hard and Soft 
Bosom Shirts. A large portion new 
Spring Goods just opened.

Regular $1.00 Shirts for 59c.
Regulra $1.25 to $1.50 Shirts for 79c.
Regular $1.75 to $*.25 Shirts for $1.19.
UNLAUNDERED WHITE SIRTS
59 cents for the 85c. kind.
79 cents for the $1.00 kind.

Hosiery
Men’s Black Cashmere Hose:
Regular 25c. per pair for 16c,
Regular 30c. per pair; 3 pairs for 69c.
Regular 40c. per pair; 3 pair for Sic.
Regular 50c. per pair; 3 pair for 98c.
MEN’S HEAVY WOOL SOX.
Regular price 20c. per pair. Sale

price, 11c.
Regular price 25c. per pair. Sale

price, 16c.
Regular price 30c. per pair. Sale

price, 19c.

Boys’ Washable Suits 
All at Half Price.

5 '

Boys’ 35c. Washable Blouses reduced 
to 25c.

Boys’ 60c. Washable Blouses reduced 
to 48c.

Boys’ $1.00 Washable Blouses reduced 
to 68c.

98c.
Britannia Underwear, broken lines. 

Regular prices, $2.00 to $2.75. Spe
cial sale price, $1.48. Boys’ Three Piece Suits 

12 to 17 Years
Regular 5,4 00 Suits Reduced to $3.20. 
Regular $5.00 Suits Reduced to $3.95. 
Regular $7.50 Suits Reduced to $5.95.

Top Shirts
Top Shirts for the working men in 

Knit, Tweed and Flannel Goods. 
The greatest values In Top Shirts 
we have ever offered.
Regular price, 85c. Sale price 59c. 
Regular price, $1.25. Sale price, 79c. 
•Regular price, $1.50 Sale price, 98c.

Boys’ Norfolk Suits— 
Very Special*5

Young Men’s Suits A Special Lot of Boys’ Norfolk Suits 
in Tweeds, Cheviots, and Mixtures, 
for boys 6 to 16 years, 
price of these Suits—$2.25 to $3.00; 
special Sale price, $1.89.

■
Regular $6.00 Suits Reduced to $4.80. 
Regular $8.50 Suits- Reduced to $6.80. 
Regular $12.00 Suits Reduced to $9.60. 
Regular $15.00 Suits Reduced to $11.95.

Regular
. Mitts and GlovesCardigan JacketsMen’s Suits Real Mocha Wool-Lined Gloves and 

Mitts. Regular price, 85c. Sale
price, Me

Rea! Mocha Wool-Lined Gloves and
Mitts. Regular price, $1.00. Sale
price, 79c

Real Mocha Wool-Lined Gloves1 and
Mitts. Regular price, $1.50. Sale
price, 98c.

Real Mocha Wool-Lined Gloves and
Mitts. Regular price, $2.00. Sale
price $1.39.

Made from All-Wool and Worsted 
Yarns. Best English make, 
greatly reduced ln price.

Men’s $6.50 Tweed Suits reduced to 
$4.30.

Men’s $8.00 Tweed Suits reduced to 
$6.35.

Men’s $10.00 Tweed Suits reduced to 
$7.85.

Men’s $12.00 Tweed Suits reduced to 
$8.35.

Men’s $15.00 Tweed Suits reduced to 
$11.65.

Men’s $25.00 Tweed Suits reduced to 
$19.90.

Men’» $13.00 Blue and Black Worsted 
Suits reduced to $9.65.

Men’s $15.00 Blue and Black Worsted 
Suits reduced to $12.86.

All Boys’ Reefers and Over
coats

Men’s Furnishings. 
Bargains That Cannot be 

Equalled.

ALL BOYS’ SEPARATE PANTS AT 
SALE PRICES.

Sweaters OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF BOYS’ 
FURNISHINGS AT GENEROUS 
REDUCTIONS.

Overcoats that were $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, 
. now One Special Price, $2.87. 

Overcoats that were $5.00, $5.75, $6.50, 
now One Special Price. $2.37. 

Overcoats that were $7.50, fS U9, $8.50, 
now One Special Price, $4.87.

Regular $1.25 Sweaters reduced to 79c. 
Regular $2.00 Sweaters reduced to $1.19. 
Regular $2.50 Sweaters reduced to $1.59.Underwear

No matter what your Clothing and 
Furnishings wants may Ьз. you’ll have 
no difficulty In supplying them at this 
Sale. And with such за Migs v.Hhin 
reach can you afford fn let the op
portunity slip by? .

Russian and Fancy Overcoats for boys 
Regular price,

Fleece Lined Underwear, regular price 
- 60c. per garment. Sale price, 39c.

Lambs’ Wood Underwear, guaranteed 
unshrinkable. Regular price, 75c., 
80c. per garment. Sale price, 69c.

ALL LEATHER GOODS, SUIT 
CASES, GRIPS. ETC., to be sold at 
20 per cent. Discount.

ENTIRE STOCK OF HATS AND 
CAPS REDUCED IN PRICE.

Suspenders 2 1-2 to 9 years.
$4.75 to $5.50; special Sale price, 
$3.65. ;35c. Kind for 

50c Kind for 
75c. Kind for

19c.
Reefers for Boys 6 to 12 years. Regu

lar price. 3.00; sale price, $2.15.
29c.
37c.

Store Will Bo Closed All Day Thursday and Friday to bs In Baadlness Whan the Sale Opens Saturday, No Goods on Approval.

OAK H ALL-SCO VIL BROS. LIMITED, St. John, N. B.
%

і »>
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Excellent All-wool 
“Tiger Brand’’ 

Underwear 
Unshrinkable 

Reg. 85 c. Sale 59Ci

Men's Extra Quality 
Fleece Lined 

Shirts and Drawers
Reg. 85c. 

Sale . ■ • 59c

Men’s Knitted W6ol 
Gloves, бос 

Quality . 39Ce

Bargains--Men‘s Silk 
Mufflers. $1.25 Bib 

Silk Squares 150*, 
85c White Silk 
Squares 59C- 

$1.25 Made up Silk 
& Satin Mufflers 79c

9
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From Arctic to Tropics
in Ten Minutes

TELEPHONES TO 
REPLACE TELEGRAPH

K FIGURING ON THE ENORMOUS 
COST OF A EUROPEAN WAR

We have just received another 
shipment of

SCOLLOP----

DISHES No oil heater has a higher efficien
cy or greater heating power than themOntario Convict Hung Himself 

in Cell
otc, with silver frames and 

earthen fireproof linings

W. H. HAYWARD CO. Ltd,
86, 87, £9. 91, 93 PRINCESS STREET ' t

|v PERFECTION 
Oil Heater

France Taken toPossible Contllci Betweenr.

Illustrate Circumstances. Bi nard Raÿng Otar Nova Scotia—Brake- 
aao Killed —English Stupiditj re 

Canadian Trade.

[(Equipped with Smokeless Device)]■
With it you can go from the cold 

of the Arctic to the warmth of the 
Tropics in 10 minute^

The new ' >

until the time When, by raising loans 
with taxes on custom, duties as secur
ity, resources indispensable for the 
continuance of warfare could be found 

ТІш government, on the other hand, 
would have the right, according to 
the constitution, to suspend refmburs- 
ments on all bank notes and tempor
arily to institute exceptional customs 
tariffs.

Germany hopes by these various 
means t«o raise the $70,000,000 necessary 
during the first sdx months of the war. 
Afterwards, that is to say for the $935,/

with
eternal

VJ, k •If Gfermany should go to war 
France? The question is 
throughout France, and Frenchmen 

of discussing theEverybody Who Eats Bread are never weary
prospect which, however remote it may 
appear to an impartial observer, la 

and real to every man in the re
public. It is agreed that such a 
would, be one of most frightful cost 
the most expensive war, perhaps, m 
the history of the world.

One of the leading experts on the 
question, M. Charles Humbert, form
eviv an officer in the army and now „ . ,
senator from the Department of Meuse, 000,000, supposing that hostilities should' 
a border department, has made a last a year one-third would be covei- 
serious attempt to put into figures ed by the increase of already existing 
lust what such a war would mean fl- taxes and creating of new taxes, wh 
nanctally to Germany and to show the other two-thirds, about $620,000,000, 
how she would supply the “sinews" would be defrayed by a government 
without which defeat would be sure, 
however brave her soldiers or skilful 
her generals. In an article called “The 
Backbone of War,” appearing in the 
Paris Journal, Senator Humbert makes 
his calculations, based largely upon a 
recent exhaustible article on the same 
topic written by
privy councillor to Emperor William

ШЩШк Automatic
Smokeless Device

r -v": ■ »- prevents smoking. Removed in an 
inssant for cleaning.

hould avoid danger of impurities in, delivery ,the oven to 
the home. Insist on yout baker wrapping tils Bread in

TORONTO, Jan. 10.—’The use of tele
phone for dispatching trains between 
Toronto and North Bay has been de
cided on by the Grand Trunk Railway, 
and telephone wires will be strung 
along the posts at present carrying the 
telegraph wires. The line from Allan- 
dale to Hamiton will also be operated 
by telephone.

KINGSTON, Ont., Jan. 10.—During 
last night the body of a 
found by the guard hanging to the 
door in one of the Veils of tne peniten
tiary. The man Was Salem Assaly. He 
had used some of his bedclothes with 
which to strangle himself. Assaly was 
an Assyrian about thirty years of age 
and had been in prison a few months. 
Assaly murdered his 
Cornwall.

HALIFAX, Jan. 10—A blizzard with 
the thermometer getting down pretty 
close to zero has raged over Nova Sco
tia today. In Halifax the snow fall 
has been heavy and the street car 
service *wts maintained with difflcttity.

At Stellarton in the blinding show 
a shunting engine and a snow plow 
special collided, killing one man and 
injuring three. The accident occurred 
in front of the I. C. R. freight shed and 
was caused by inability to see any dis
tance ahead. The

is John McIntosh.

nearI war

Eddy’s Bread WrappersI
Г.

h now inwe are the original manufacturers of Bread Wrappers 
use by Leading bakers of Ottawa, Montreal, Toronto and other

THE E, F6. EDDY CO., LTD., Hull Canada.

Solid brass font holds 4 quarts of oil—sufficient to give out a glowing heat 
for 9 hours—solid brass wick carriers—damper top—cool handle—oil mdicator. 

Heater beautifully finished in nickel or Japan in a variety of styles, 
bvery Dealer Every,ber,.toIfhNotcAtJ,ur,, Write for Descriptive Circular

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY,

I#
I man was
і 14..

it’i''1
'

НІІЩЦЩЩЦBENCH HANDS WANTED !
Two First Glass Bench Hands Wanted Immediately 

Apply 86 Erin Street.

A E. Hamilton, Woodworker
Téléphoné 211

loan.
"Fortunately,” the Germans say, 
“this appeal to public credit, if per
chance it were needed, would not be 

contrary to what occurred

\

brother near
necessary.
In 1870, at least until after the hardest 
period, that which immediately fol
lows the declaration of war, has come 
to an end..

RAILROADSHerr J. Riesscr To ENGLAND and
the CONTINENT

I ♦II. CANADIANFEW DOSES PUT BID 
KIDNEYS IN ODDER

M. Humbert writes as follows:
Germany has understood better than 

any other power that millions of men 
under arms'do not constitute the only 
factor neceasary nowadays to 
rant undertaking a war with some 
chance of success, 
also have at its immediate disposal 
milliards of francs to enable to pre

undertake and conduct a modern

■

і■

NOTICE !
106 Prince William St.

war- important Change in ServiceBy the Large, Fast and Luxu rides 
Twin-Screw Express and Passenger 

Steamships of the WEST OF MONTREALA nation must
dead brakeman’a 

He was North German Lloydname
standing on the front of the shunting 
engine.

LONDON, Jan. 10,—T. * C. O’Ha.-a 
writes the London Times giving an in
stance of a British electrical firm who 
refused to supply a Canadian firm, en
joying a high reputation, with samples 
of the value of £28 until the money 

sent, as it was contrary to their

Equipped with Wireless aid Submarine Situaispare, 
conflict.

With the truly remarkably methodi
cal spirit which characterizes the gov
ernment of William II. Germany has 
clossed its efforts in three groups— 
the financial preparation of war, the 
financial mobilization and the financial 
conduct of war. Following this line of 
thought it has begun by consulting 
the most recent lessons in modern war
fare, and this is what it has seen:

When Ureat Britain opened hostili
ties against the Transvaal and the 
Orange Free State, in 1899, the war 
office estimated the cost of the war at 
$5,000,000 and its duration at 
months and a half. It lasted over two 

and seven months and cost $1,-

Traln No. 1 After Dec 3ist will 
run 
Calgary only.
Train Mo. 2 Will leave Vancou- 

Dec. 31 st, due Montreal 
Jan, 4th. Thereafter this Train 
will run between Calgary and 
Winnipeg only until about 
March ist.

Lame Back, Bladder Misery 

and All Kidney Disorders 

N anish

between Winnipeg and

where our old and new customers 
will be welcome.

1:

EEEEEF’
“Koeujgin Luise” “Koenig Albert

. •

ver
if Manager was 

usual practice.
This, says O'Hara, is the most glar

ing and most stupid of 'many cas is 
showing the utter indifference of Brit
ish exporters to Canada ever brought 
to his notice.

HAMILTON, Ont., Jan. 10.—At the 
inaugural meeting of the city council 
this morning, gold pendants were pre
sented by the mayor on behalf of the

Staff

HARLEY KNOX,I 50 CENT TREATMENT Connections Encircling the Globe
Travelers' Checks good all over the world

Apply OELR1CHS & CO., General Agents
S Broadway, New York, or any Local Agent ^

I

LORD ALAN PERCY OF THE 
GRENADIERS DUCAL HEIR

:
W. B, HOWARD. D. P. A. 0. P. St John, H I

from backache,Usually sufferers
bladder trouble or out-of-order kid
neys, feel relieved after several doses 
of Pape's Diuretic.

Misery in the back, sides, or lions, 
sick headache, inflamed or swollen city to Sergt. Major Higgins,

rheumatism and Sergt. Mitchell and Color Sergt. Free- I 
born, the Hamilton members of the 
Bislcy team, who distinguished them
selves.

I five —THE ONLY—
years 
056,000,000.

In the Orient Russia’s defeat cost the 
Czar's people $718,000,000, which is over 
one hundred million dollars more than 
the victory in this war cost the Jap-

ALL CANADIAN' ROUTEeyelids, nervousness, 
darting pains, heart palpitations, dizzi
ness, sleeplessness, listless, worn-out 
feeling, and other symptoms of inac
tive, sluggish kidneys simply vanish.

Uncontrollable urination (especially 
at night) smarting, discolored water 
and all bladder misery ends.

Feeling miserable and worried Is 
needless because this unusual preparar 
tion goes at once to the out-of-order 
Kidneys and Bladder, distributing its 
cleansing, healing and vitalizing in
fluence dtrec'tly upon the organs anC 
glands affected, and completes the 

realize it. The mo-

NOTICE TO MARINERS1
I —TO—Hospital Reef and Schooner Pas

sage bell buoys reported bottom up. 
Will be uprighted as soon as practi
cable.

і •
V IH# $| Ms Elder Droitier Makes Him the Heir to the Duke- anese.

These figures have been,. however, 
more or less modified by conditions o; 
remoteness, bad administration, fraud 
even. France and Germany’s balance 
sheet for the war of 1870-71 offers more 
reliability for the estimation of c-)it. 
of a European conflict, and so it is 
finally on these figures that Germany 
bases her 'calculations.

The defeat to which Napoleon iff 
led France cost it nearly two billion 
dollars, inclusive of the war indem
nity of $1,250,003,000 paid to Germany.. 
but exclusive of all subsequent ex
penses, such as pensions.

Germany, on the other hand, spent 
$437,000,000, and as it had under arms 
from August 1, 1870, to March 1, 1871, 
an average of 1,254,376 men, it is fair 
to conclude that each soldier cost $150 
a day.

These facts being clearly established, 
statistics show that Germany will 
have at the end of 1912, 10,240.000 men 
in readiness. As it would be both im 
practicable and commercially tod in
dustrially unwise to enlist such n iur.»s 
of soldiers, Germans admit they would 
only call, inclusive of army and navy, 
contingents 3,000,000 men in all.

At the rate of $1.60 a day, as in 1870, 
this would make a total expenditure 
of $1,881,519 a day, or about $690,090.090 I 
a year, exclusive, of course, of all sub-

-e. QUEBEC and MONTREA! yDETERMINED Л)
DISSOLVE THE MER6ER

GEORGE H. FLOOD. 
Agent, Marine & Fisheries Dept. 

11-1-3 is via thef

1
INTERCOLONIAL

RAILWAY
■ Britain .excepting Windsor, Warwick 

and West- 
in exlsten :e’

»Lord Percy’s death In Paris recently 
setves to direct attention to the fact 
that the ducal house of Northumber
land, to which he belonged, is the only 
one of the British peerages which still 
retains the hereditary privileges of en
tombment within the walls of West
minster Abbey.

Formerly many great families pos- 
sesed this right. But tuey have either 
become extinct or have allowed the 
privilege to lapse. The Northumber
land vault In the abbey is situated 
beneath the St. Nicholas chapel, and 
the last entombment there was the 
father of the present duke.

The obituaries published of 
Percy are rather misleading since they | death in 1829. 
convey an impression of effeminacy of | 
appearance and character. Lord Percy 
while at ■ Oxford was known for lus 
pro wee as an all-round athlete, which, 
however, did not prevent him from 
carrying off first-class honors and the 
Newdigate prize for poetry.

After leaving the university he won 
some distinction as a traveller and 
had some rather exciting experiences 
while exploring the most remote por
tions of Asiatic Turkey—experiences 

considerable

castle, the Tower of London 
minster Abbey, which Was і 
more than 1,000 years ago.

It is a perfect mine of art treasures 
which are outside the ken of the or
dinary art experts, and among other 
object* of Interest there is the veloci
pede, the first of its jcind (forerunner 
of the modern bicycle) and Invented 
by the second Duke of Northumber
land of the present creation. It was 
this duke’s natural brother, Jamîs 
Smithson by name, who made his homo 
in America and founded the Smith
sonian Istitute at Washington, to 

Lord 1 which he left his entire fortune at h,s

I
бішшпі Sot Against Натішап Unes 

Will No! bJ Dropped Ibtil Evils 
are Corrected.

і MARITIME EXPRESSture before you 
ment you suspect any Kidney of Uri
nary derangement, or feel rheumatic 
pains, begin taking this harmless med
icine, with the knowledge that there 
is no other remedy, at any price, made 
anywhere else in the world, which will 
effect so thorough and prompt a cure 

flfty-cent treatment of Pape’s 
Diuretic, which any druggist can sup
ply.

NOTICE TO MARINERSI
The light on th<f gas and whistling 

buoy South West Ledge, Brier 
•fend, is reported out. Will be relight
ed as soon as practicable.

GEORGE H. FLOOD.
Agent, Marine & Fisheries Dept.

11-1-3

Is- .................. 18.30
......... 18-30

Sleeping and 
Dining Car 
Service 
Unrivalled

Leaves St. John . 
Arrives Montreal 

Close
Connections

r WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 10—Ne
gotiations have been begun looking to 
a settlement “out of court” of the 
government’s suit for the dissolution 
of the merger of the so-called Harri- 

lines, brought under the provis-

as a

for*
physician, pharmictst, banker 
mercantile agency will tell you

I Tour Points West

Most Comfortable Train 
in Canada.

CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERSor any
that Pape, Thompson Д.Раре, of Cin- 
cinnati, is a large and responsible 
medicine concern, thoroughly worthy 
of your confidence.

Only curative results can come from 
Pape's Diuretic, and a few 

one

man
ions of teh Sherman anti-trust law. 
Rumors of such negotiation had been 
current for some -time past. Today 
they took concrete form at a confér

ât the White House granted by 
President Taft at the solicitation of 
the railroad officials.

It can be stated authoritatively that 
no decision of any sort was reached. 

President Taft has given no inkling 
what his attitude will be and

I

Assessment System, Fraternal Insur
ance.

ЄІСН7 Of UEITUJJ CITY C0U3TJPalpitation 
of the

/

■ ence
COUP.T ST. JOHN, No. 470—Orange 

Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday in 
month.

COURT UNION JACK,
Orange Hall, Germain 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, No. 567—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 733 — Orange 
.Hall, Simonds street, third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 752—Tern- 
Hall. Market Building, Is:

taking
days’ treatment will make any 
feel fine.

Accept
cent treatment—from any drug store 
—anywhere in the world.

Synopsis of Canadian North 
west Land Regulations,No. 549— 

street, 4 thHeart. only Pape’s Diuretic—fifty-
Any person who is the sole head of a 

male over 18 yeafs old.
sequent indemnities and pensions.

But this enormous sum is not imme
diately necessary. What Germany 
would need during the first six weeks 
following the declaration of war is:

(1) Three hundred million dollars to 
meet immediate expenses of troops on 
sea and land, as well as purchasing 
supplies of all kinds, which are con
siderable and costly, especially for the 
navy.

(2) Three hundred million dollars 
required by the industrial, commercial 
and agricultural undertakings which 
would be called upon to furnish war 
supplies. As this sum would repre
sent the price of the raw material end 
initial expenses indispensable to begin 
work, it should be held in readiness 
in local German banks.

(3) A "war-scare” budget of $62,500,- 
000. This sum must be immediately 
available and would be necessary to 
face the needs created by the inevit
able panic resulting from the declara
tion of war, which would take the 
shape of a run on the banks and the 
collecting of outstanding notes.

This makes a total of $662,500,000 
that the German Empire would require 
before beginning hostilities, and it is 
the most practical means of obtaining 
this sum that J. Riesser endeavors to 
discover. *

First of all, the mobilization expenses 
could suffer no delay. To cover these, 

exist in the an

t-
family, or any 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or

for the district. Entry by

as to
his final determination in the matter, 
it is stated, will depend largely upon 
the proposals the railroads have to 
make looking toward a compliance 
with the anti-trust law.

і

SMALLPOX SCARE CLOSES THE 
SCHOOLS.

celling riot only for a 
amount of courage, but also of endur
ance. The two books which he wrote 
upon this little-known portion of the J 

•world have since been accepted аа 
Standard works.

The very fact that he should have 
been undersecretary of state for for
eign affairs, representing tne foreign 
office in the House of Commons, in di- 
cates that he was a man ojt, consider
able cleverness, while the large major
ities which he was able to secure for 
hi* election in phrlfament, not from 
anÿ part of the country where his fam
ily possessed territorial influence, but 
from the metropolitan district of Ken
sington, speaks well for his simplicity 
and democracy of manner. He was, 
hoWever, singularly unemotional; that, 
tdb in a country where the men, ej- 
uecially those of bis particular world, 
rather pride themselves on being un
emotional.

JJOLDIF.R

At one time he was reported to be 
engaged to be married to the daughter 
of a Newcastle physician of the name 
of Jones. But there was a good deal of 
opposition on the part of nis family, 
mttably of his mother, who is a sister 
of the Duke of Argyll, and the pro
jected union did not materialize.

Dying unmarried and childless, it is 
bis soldier brother, Lord Alan Perc>', 
who now becomes next heir to the
dukedom and to the great family es , „„ , . Ж
tates also to the chief ownership o’ BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 10—A hospital 
the great London banking house of patient for ten years, during which 
Drummond. Lord Alan Percy is a cap- time more than five hundred graft- 
tain of the Grenadier Guards ,is about j jngs of skin had been made on his 
30 years of age, and has lately been j burned limbs, Levi G. Perry, aged 68, 
putting in a period of special service | q'ied tonight at the Malden Hospital, 
with the Egyptian army. j Mr. Perry was a Civil War veteran.

He wqs badly burned about the ankles, 
The amount of the ducal fortune an l | Jegg and hips ten years ago. Eight 

estates may be estimated from the , „raftlngs were made from his own 
fact that the father of the Pv' scnt duke ; arms flfty from pis son, one hundred 
spent a sum of $3,000,000 in building tm , twenty-five from his nephews and 
iris laborers cottages, to eacli of which , * 1 remajnder ot
half an acre of land was attached He , other patients of the hospital,
spent a Still larger sum “ ® J*,’ Not enough nourishment was provid-
tion and restoration of .“d’ to th» I ed «te burned members by the new 
constTtion8 of roads, bridles and : skin, however and the long suffering 

drainage works on his estates, reached j ended today. The body will be t 
a suit larger sum. ! to South Thomaston, Maine, for bur-

The duke has a number of country ial.
.eats, the most famous of which ate ;------------------- *77~Z : „ .
Syon House, near London, who. » John Doyle, an old barrel collector, 
Charles II. held court during the pla- ! who resides on the Westmorland road, 
Eue and Alnwick castle, in Nortkum- \ left home a few days ag with $150 in 
berland a noble and majastlc pile, one і his ppeket. After drinking he returned 
©f the finest existing specimens of the 1 home and found that he had lost bis 
old border castle of the middle ages I money. The police were notified and 
and the onl; historic building in Great arc working on the case.

I -, One of the first danger signals that 
announce something wrong with the heart 
is the irregular or violent throb. Often 
there is only a fluttering sensation, or an 
“all gone,r sinking feeling; or, again, 
there may be a most violent beating, with 
flushings of the skin, and visable pulsa
tions of the1 arteries.

There may also be experienced a 
smothering sensation, gasping for breath, 
and feeling as though about to die.

In all such cases the action of Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills in quieting the 
heart and restoring it to its normal beat, 
is, beyond alL question marvellous, as 
our thousands of testimonials will show.

Sub-♦
WAKEFIELD, Mass., Jan. 10—The 

closing of three grammar schools and 
the discovery of a second case of 
smallpox were ‘ among the develop
ments today in the smallpox situation 
in this town arising from the pres- 

infected with the dis
ease at the wake of Mrs. Ambrose 
Leblanc here a week ago. All the 
physicians in the town have united in 
opening a free vaccination clinic at 
the town hall. Mill workers known to 
have attended the wake were banish
ed from the mills today for two weeks.

will not be dropped, it is Agency
proxy may he made at any agency, on 
certain conditions, by father, mother, 

daughter, brother or sister of in
tending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three vears. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of hie homestead on 
a і arm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied bv him or by his 
fall er, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
gc-cd standing may preempt a quarter- 
section alongside nib, homestead. Price 
г3 0C per acre. Duties—Must reside six 
months in each of six years from date 
cf homestead entry (including the 
time required to earn homestead pa
tent) and cultivate »fty acres extra.

A. homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may take a purchased 4 
homestead in certain districts. Price 

Duties—Must reside

The case
said, except upon such terms as will 
look to a correction of the evils com
plained of in the government suit, or 
unless the government can be shown 
to be completely in error.

I perance 
Wednesday.

Offices of the order,
PALMERS' CHAMBERS, 

64 Princess Street,

son

ence of a person
R. W. WIGMOl/tE, 

District Deputy.
D. B. KENNEDY,

District Organizer.

LIFEBUOY Chinese Restaurant,
75 GERMAIN STREET.

for the hunting

Mrs. Martha Mascn, Marlbauk, Ont., 
writes :—“Just a few lines to let you 
know what Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Tills have done for me. I have been 
troubled with weakness and palpitation 
of the heart, would have severe choking 
spells and could scarcely lie down at all. 
I tried many remedies but got none to 
answer my case like your pills did. I can 
recommend them highly to all with heart 
or nerve trouble.”

Price, 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
$1.25 at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

At a meeting of St. John Lodge, No. 
ЗО K of P. in Temple Hall, last even
ing, the following officers were in
stalled: E. L. Burchlll, C. C.; A. II. 
Rourke, V. C.; L. D. Munroe, P.; H. 
F. Black, M. of W.; A. W. Mclnnis,
K. Of R. S.; S. W. McMackin, M. of F.;
W. H. White, M. of E. ; F H. Elliot, 
M. at A. ; W. Colwell, I. G.; II. 0. 
Murphy, O. G. G. G. C. J. C. Mitch
ell conducted the installation, assisted 
by G. V. C. Jas. Boyd; G. P. Wm. 
Stewart and G. M. at A. Chas. H. 
Smyth. Speeches' were delivered by 
the grand lodge officers and by the 
retiring and newly elected officers. At 
the close of the meeting cigars were 
handed rounnd and aft informal smok
er was carried out, ,

The members of the Father Mathew 
Association held an eiÿoyable concert 
and smoker in their rooms last even
ing. About 100 members were present. 
The feature of the evening was the 
presentation of a purse of gold contain
ing $35 to the spiritual director, Rov. 
D. S. O’Keefe, by the society. Those 
taking part in the musical progr^mm-i 
were: Frank Conlon, W. Gallagher, F. 
J. Hazel, C. A. Conlon, J. W. Sim
mons, John Leger, Chas. Hennebery,
L. A. Conlon and J. B. De ver.

A sub-committee of the Board cf 
Public Safety, consisting of Chairman 
Vanwart, Aldermen Sproul and Potts 
and Director Wisely, have made an 
inspection of all the city engine houses 
They will report to the board on WeJ- 
nesday afternoon. It is possible the 
committee may recolnmeg-l some slig it 
changes In the living quarters of the 
firemen in No. 1 station, but aside fro n 
needed changes there so as to provide 
better accommodation for the men, 
the committee found the houses In good 
shape.

4 Before starting 
grounds call and nave y o'Ur basket 
Oiled in Chinese style. Chop Suey and 
all kinds of Chinese dishes served ai 
tne shortest notice.

Ham Lee and James Hunter, props. 
Open from 8.30 a.m. to 2 a.m. ___

F, 4it-..F
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4hHEIR TO A DUKEDOM.

Meals 25c.

I a
$3.60 per acre, 
six months in each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect ft house 
worth $300.00.

!
COST----- CANAL TO

ABOUT $30.000,000. 
BRIDGEWATER, Mass., 

Government engineers here today ex- 
satisfaction at the progress

SEAWATER
M Jan. 10.— W. W. CORY, 

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior, 
л; —Unauthorized publication of

advertisement will r.ot bo paidЩіу 5 Cttr
the initial resources 
nual budget of the empire, that is to 

credits destined in time of peace 
to all such undertakings as public in
struction, public works which the de
claration of war would necessarily sup- 

Germany esti-

% ÜS LTetn the surveys forthZcgreatpro-
this
for.

sayENDURED OVER 500 GRAFTINGS 
OF SKIN. jected thirty-mile sea

Taunton to Brodgewater and thence to 
the south shore at either Plymoutn. 
Hingham or -ncituate. 1\ hile the en- 

refused to estimate the cost 
unofficial

».
■ Silent Salesmanpress or postpone, 

mates it would obtain in this way at 
least $70.000,000. which was the amount 
saved on interior expenses in one year 
by the Russian government during the 
recent war. The cash on hand in the 
neachsbank, which is the of£lc^J gov
ernment institution, averages $205,000,- 
000, while the war treasure in. the Ju
lius Tower, at Spandau, which is the 
gold balance of the French indemnity 
of 1870, is at present $20,000,000.

All this wealth could be withheld 
from civilization and kept in 
Relchsbank as guarantee for a sum 
three times larger in bank notes of 
legal, if not forced currency.

This wealth alone represents a total 
of $305,000,000, nearly all of winch is 
in liquid cash—that is to say, enough 

initial expenses of mill-

I

LIFEBUOYs gineers
°£ ,he Ppriteetietd at"^30,000,000. or 

times that of the Cape Cod 
Buzzard’s Bay to Cape 

canal if completed would

Order now from 4
figures 
about five 
Canal from 
Cod. The
enable vessels to lessen materially the 
time required for passage from Narxa- 
gansett Bay to Boston.

A E. HAMILTON. WoodworkerLifebuoy Soap Is Invaluable 
for washing underclothing. 
It is a preventative against 
infection, and its regular 
use will keep the house 
sweet and wholesome.
For the toilet and bath, and 
for all purposes of sanitary 
cleansing, it is simply fine. 
Lifebuoy Soup should be in 
every Canadian home.

5c. а сака 
At your Grocer’s.

Lever Brothers Limited 
Toronto

and avoid spring rush
Phone 21186 Brin £t.

The board of management of the Sea- 
Mission will meet at 8 p. m. to- 

Л11 members are requested to at-
men’s 
day. 
tend.

\ quiet wedding took place last night 
at the Portland Methodist parsonage. 
The principals were Mr. Ernest Tufis 
and Miss Maud M. Friars, daughter of 
Ml-, and Mrs. George Friars of Chapel 
street. The young couple were attend
ed by the brother of the groom, Mr. 
I>oy Tufts, and Miss Lucy Duffy. Mr. 
and Mrs. Friars will live on Chapel 
street. Rev. N. McLaughlan performed 
the marriage ceremony,

the five hundred _ regular meeting of Siioam Lodge 
99 I o. O. F„ last evening, Deputy 

A D. Smith installed

the At a 
No.
Grand Master 
the following officers for the ensuin'., , 
term- Wm. Roy Green, noble guard; 
Wm E. Murphy, vice-guard; Geo. 
R S. N. G-: Geo. Stephenson. !.. S. N. 
G.- Wm Mercer, warden ; D. C. Wet- 
more conductor; Fred Wright, U. S 
S ■ Albert Wiles, L. S. S. ; A. F. Roy
er’ I G - (’. J. Stammers, chaplain; 
e' A Woods, R. s. v. G. ; A. \\ . 
Walker, L. S. V. G.: Wade McBride, 
past grand.

*

t the

tg-x cover the
mobilization; but such a move 

the credit of the Ira- 
must remains the 

Thece-

tary
would exlmuse 
nerial Bank*.which 
Lose with the golden egg. 
fore Germany would naturally prefc. 
making tills sum guarantee an issue of 
paper money sufficiently large to tide

I
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<
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Evangelist arrested
ON LIBEL CHARGE

Mis-Mated Toilet Sets
Stock-Taking Sale.

Bargains at Prices from 
$1.50 to $3.25

О. H WARWICK, CO., LTD.
78 TO 82 KING ST. 1

SUES CONDUCTOR 
FOR $2000 DAMAGES

CUT NEARLY IN TWO 
BY A CIRCULAR SAW

si

What. Per Cent.. Is Your 
Money Earning?

з
m
і
£

f I

Barber Running Amuck, Threat
ened Death

Horrible Death of an Ontario 
Manufacturer

McAllister Wants I, C, R. 
Employe to PayInvest Your Savings Safely In 

High Grade Bonds
4 то 6 PER CENT. Italian Assassins Rounded Up With Counter

feiting Bang—Congressman Pleads 
Not Guilty—Hughes’ Lecture.

Alleged False Arrest on Beard Train, and 
Brief S ay In Ji I it St. John—

No Other Business.

Big St:el Plant for Wnlland—Tha Lord's 
Day Alliance In Winnipeg—L qjor 

Prosecutor's Home Raided.

w

— Send for our list — 1

ЛГA

Diamonds, 
Watches, 

Jewelry, etc

J, M. Robinson Sons, bankers, PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 10.—The Port
land police" late this evening arrested 
Edward EX Bayliss, 67 years of age, 
claiming Medford, Mass., as his resi
dence, on a warrant issued by the 
Massachusetts officials for criminal 
libel. An Indictment was found against 
Bayliss today by the Middlesex county 
grand jury. Bayliss Is an evangelist 
and salesman and Is In this city as a 
book agent at. the Chapman-Alexamder 
evangelists’ meetings. The libel for 
which he has been taken Is In connec
tion with an article, published In a 
Massac , setts paper recently which re
flected on the .habits of Mayor-elect 
Woods of Somerville.

A Somerville officer will take Bayliss 
to Massachusetts with Mm In" the 
morning.

PITTSBURGv Pa., Jan. 10,—William 
Porter of McKeesport nartowly escaped 
having this throat cut by John Robin
son, a barber, who went Insane while 
shaving him In McKeesport tonight. 
Robinson had cut Porter several times 
on th neck and Porter became nervous 
and bounded from the chair

Robinson locked the dor to the bar
ber shop and chased Porter about the 
place, Anally catching him by his hair. 
He was about to draw the razor across 
Porter’s throat when a policeman broke 
In the door of the place. Robinson ran 
to a drawer and pulled a revolver, but 
It was knocked from him before he 
could shoot.

Robinson was later adjudged Insane 
and returned to the county home, from 
which he was discharged several 
months ago.

NEW YORK, Jan. 10,—Ignacio Lupo, 
“the wolf,’’ and Giuseppe Mprello, who, 
the police say, was the brains of the 
plot which ended in the assassination 
of Lieutenant Petroedno In Palermo, 
Sicily, were arraigned In the United 
States district court today, with four
teen of their allleged confederates, 
charged with wholesale eounterfelt-

НАМРТСЖ, N. B„ Jan. 11,—The 
January term of the circuit court for 
Kings county opened at the court 
house here this morning at 11 o'clock, 
Ills honor Mr, Justice McLeod presid
ing. The grand Jury consisted of Wil
liam Titus, Howard Freeze, Grant 
Murray, G. W. Va», Walter Kilpatrick, 
B. F. Myles, Thomas Gilliland. George 
Raymond, Gilford H,. White, Samuel 
Killam, Jr., A. S. Morse, Thomas Hum
phrey, Seth Jones, EL Connolly, Harlan 
F. Smith, John Purdy, C. B. Belding, 
George M. Silson, R. H. Smith, Frank 
MaoPherson, M. Haddon Hill, Arthur 
Kech. The full panel was present and 
Seth Jones was elected foreman. A 
pair of white gloves placed by Sheriff 
Freese on the judge’s desk Indicated 
that there was no criminal business to 
come before the court, and on these 
two facts his honor briefly commented 
most favorably and dismissed the jury. 
There were two cases on the civil 
docket, one before a jury, namely Don
ald McAllister vs. Thomas W. John
son, a claim for 62,000 damages tor as
sault, arrest and false Imprisonment. 
Daniel Mullin, K. C„ for plaintiff and 
EX H. McAlpine, K. C., tor deferidant.

The other case was a non-jury one, 
Geddart Bros. vs. Elizabeth Mann, an 
action for libel. Fowler and Jonah for 
plaintiff and Tÿ". В. Chandler for de
fense. This case was by arrangement 
carried over to be. heard in chambers.

The petit jurors were R. F. Coates, 
Bert Taylor, Ralnford Kekh, R. I. Bal- 
lentine, Herb. Sherwood, Arthur De
bow, Harry deForéet, Drury Hazen, 
Chas. H. Gorham, A. H. Cother, Allan 
McCarthy, Frank Klerstead, E. A. 
Northrup, Ober Flewwellllng, R. Ford 
Walton, James Lamb, Warren C. Ma
son, Courtney Falker, Walter Alexan
der, Egerton H. Selly, Chas. A. Fisher.

The case of McAllister vs. Johnson 
was taken up .and Mr. Mullin opened 
tor the plaintiff. McAHister went on 
the stand and told his etory of his ar
rest on train No. 1» on the night of 
July Slat last by Conductor Johnson. 
The latter, with the baggage master 
and brakeman, handcuffed him and 
carried him past his destination, which 
was Rothesay, to Salisbury, w.bere he 
was there transferred to another train 
arid taken, still handcuffed, back to Bt. 
John. He was then handed over to the 
police, by whom he was taken to the 
Water street lock-up and thence to the 
central station and placed in a cell, 
where he remained until Monday morn
ing, August 2nd. He was released on 
bail and was subsequently brought to 
trial on a charge of refusing to pay 
his railway fare arid using abusive 
language. The case was dismissed by 
the magistrate and the present suit 
was the result. McAllister swore that 
he was sober but fell asleep In the car 
and was slow in getting out his ticket, 
but It was In his band when the hand
cuffs were put on him. It was shown 
to the conductor, but he was told It 
was then too late and his arrest con
tinued and Imprisonment followed as 
before stated. Court adjourned till 2

PORT BUR WELL, Jan. 11,—Follow
ing the announcement of the defeat of 
local option In this vtilllage, a number 
of persons visited the residence of Oba- 
diah D. Light, the village constable, 
wno had been prominent In liquor pro
secutions, and caused considerable 
damage. An Investigation Is In pro
gress and prosecutions are likely to re
sult.

WATERTOWN, Ont., Jan. 11.—Wal
ter Slater, a prominent resident, fell 
across a circular saw in his basket 
factory yesterday and was cut neei*y 
In half before he could be reached. 
Death was Instantaneous.

WINNIPEXL Jan. 11.—The Lord's Day 
Alliance Is entering upon a campaign 
in the West to which a dettSmtneet ef
fort will be wiade to prevent restaurant 
keepers and small dealers from doing 
business on Sunday, excepting pro
viders of milk.

TORONTO: Jan. 11,—A company has 
been Incorporated under the Ontario 
Companies Aqt hgvleg-.jforrvlts object 
the manufacture .of Irigh grade eteel 
such as Is used for making edged tools. 
The company Is known as the Interna
tional Tool Steel Company, Limited. It 
Is capitalized at 6750,000, wjth Its head 
office In Toronto. Several locations for 
the company’s plant are under con
sideration, but It Is understood Wel
ls nd Is the most favorable on account 
of Its cheap power and fuel and trans
portation facilities. It is said a large 
and valuable body of ore has been se
cured in the province of Quebec east 
of Montreal on the St. Lawrence 
River.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange. St John.

DISAPPROVE OF THE
EIGHT HOUR DÂÏ Bill

COMMERCIAL
FERGUSON & PAGE,

Diamond Importer» and Jewelers,
41 King Street

AMERICAN STOCK TRANSACTIONS 
J. M. Robinson agd Sons. Bankers.

Jan 11.
Sab-M*i;ltie of Board cf Tradi Mens— 

Ttfcqus Dan This Afteraooo— 
Other lin ings Called.

Mon. Tues.I
SiCTg. Op’g. Noon.

alternated. ... ........... 87 8714 8714
Am. Car and F.. ’ . 1 ..69% 69% 69%
Am. Locomotive... .. Б9 58% Б8
American Sugar................. 122 122 122
Atchison..............................121% 121 120%
Am. Smelters.....................100% 100% 100%
Anaconda......................52% 52% 52 д decision against the eight hour
Brooklyn R. T............ 78% 78% 79 day bill f<* employes on government
Balt, and Ohio ............118 Ш% 117% contracts was given this morning by
Can. Рас. Ry.. ............. 180% 179Z 179% the sub-committee of the Board of
N. Y з Central,. ........122% 122% 122% Trade recently appointed to consider
Chesai and Ohio........ 90 89# 90% the matter. This bill, which Is to com 3
Colorado F. and ... .... 48% 48 47% before the Dominion House when it
Den .and Rio Gd............. 51% 49 49% reassembles, provides that eight hours
Distillers Securities.........  36 36 36 shall be a full day’s work tor all la-
Erle.. ............... v..............3?V 33% 33% borers and government employes on
Erie, 1st pfd .............    51% 51% 51% contract work done for the govern-
Con. Gas...............................156% 156% 156% ment The general objection to the. bill
General Electric. ,, ...159% 158% 158% throughout ihe country Is not with ra-
Gt. North., pfd.............. 140 1*9% 139% gard to Us effect on government work,,
Kan. and Texas......... 48% 49 48% but because it is feared that such a
Louie, and Nashville. ..157% 158% 156% moVe If succesful would (inevitably
National Lead...................... 88% 87% 87 spread to work done tor private con-.
Missouri pacific.................70% 70% 70% cents. ,
Northern Pacific...............142% 142% 141% The committee, which consists of H.
Norfolk and Western............  98 98 в. Schofield chairman, and three
Out and Western..... 48% 48% 48% members, met this morning at eleven
Pressed Steti Car. ... 50 50 49% o’clock In the Board of Trade rooms,
Pennsylvania...................135% 135% .... and after careful discussion of the
Reading........................у .166% 166% 166% whole matter decided to report to the
Peo. G. L. and Co.........113% 113% 114 council of the board recommending
Rock Island............. .... 46% 46% 44% that the bill should be opposed. The
Rock I., pfd................  87 85% 85% report Vill be taken up by "the council
U, B. Rubber.. ...... 51 51 51 at the next meeting.
Southern Pacific............135 136 184% The transportation committee of the
6t. Paul.............................153% 153% 162% Board of Trade meets tomorrow after-
Southern Ry................ 32% 32 32 noon to discuss the recent advance In
Toledo R. and L.........14% 14% 14% Atlantic freight rates which Is a mat-
Twln City.................... .............  1154 116% ter of considerable Importance to a
Union Pacific................199% 199%% 199% large number of local merchants.
U. 9. Steel............................87% 87% 87 The advertising committee has been
U. S. Steel, pfd............. 124 123% 123% called to meet tomorrow evening.
Western'Union...................76% 76 76 The committefe on the Tobique Darn
Wabash Ry.................. 24% 24 23% meets at four o’clock this afternoon
Wabash Ry., pfd....... 58% 56% 64% to hear evidence to Its favor. A large
Wisconsin Central. ... 53 61 51 amount of evidence unfavorable to the
Sales— proposition has already been subrnit-

11 o’clock.... ............................... 811,400 ted. It Is likely that the written state-
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. ™ent of. Stewart of Andover will
, - Mon, Tftes. «= l-be considered this afternoon.

; erg. Op’g. Neon.
Jan,.i. 16.03 16.15 16.20
”»rr; .........................16.11 16.25 16.»
May........... .... .. 15.34 15.48 15.46
July............................. 15.83 15.43 15.44
Oct............................... 13.16 13.16 13.25
Snot............................. 16.45 ...................

CHICAGO MARKET.
Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

X,.Am
r; t; і I **•'•> '..-I;
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$45.00 IN CASH PRIZES
I

St. John School Children 
In Competition

TO WRITE ABOUT THEIR OWN CITY
Under the Direction of the Board of Trade and With 

the Sanction and Co-operation of the 
City School Officials.

THE IDEA IN A NUTSHELL :

I
I

u

S
"
$

COLONIALS OPEN
cT. JOHN has the location, the facilities and the 
^ natural advantages to make it twice as Mg on 
the map and in the business world. All it needs is 
the proper introduction. Other cities—some of them not 
nearly so favored by nature—are booming rigl.t merrily. 
Why not OUTS? Confident that^Nineteen-Ten can be 
made St. John’s Greatest Year, the Board of Trade is un
dertaking a vigorous campaign in advertising, to show in 
detail and particular what advantages our city possesses, 
what it can do, and how it «m do it One of the plans 
for creating this publicity is through the medium of the 
rising generation, men and women of tomorrow—the 
school-children. Thus will a double purpose be served: 
an educative campaign of lasting benefit and a quicken
ing of household interest in the city's business affairs. 
To awakçn thoughts of expansion and progressiveness in 
a department of civic life so far removed from actual 
business circles would be a work well begun.

■IN LEAH KLESCHNA
5

v mtog."Our Owo Stock Comp»?” Given a Hearty 
Greeting at tbs Opera House 

Last N git.

“This Is the biggest round-up of 
counterfeiters In the history of the / 
country,’’ said Assistant District At
torney Smith. “I ask that the court 
hold the principals to $15,000 each and 
their accomplices iq. $5,000 each."

Judge Hough agreed with the dis
trict attorney as to the importance of 
the case and fixed bail at the amount 
requested.

PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 10.—Former 
Congressman Blngeer Herrmann of 
Oregon in tire federal court today 
pleaded not guilty to the indictment 
charging him with conspiracy to de
fraud the .United States in connection 
with the formation of the Blue Moun
tain forest reserve to Oregon. The work 
of procuring a Jury was started and 
when court adjourned tonight twelve 
men had been passed subject to per
emptory challenges, of which each side 
has three,

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Jan. 11—The 
third of the «series of Dodge lectures be
fore Yale University on "Responsibili
ties of Citizenship’’ was delivered by 
Governor chas. E. Hughes of New York 
In Lampson Lyceum tonight. Gover
nor Hughes spoke tonight on "Politi
cal Parties.’’

-

!
■
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The Colonials “Our Own Stock Com

pany" opened at the Opera House last 
evening to the famous New York suc
cess "Leah Kleachna." The audience, 
which was of a fair size, seemed very 
well satisfied with the efforts ot the 
company and Indicated their senti
ments by frequent applause.

The play gives ampls.'opportunlty to 
test the ability of the company, the 
plot being an Interesting one with sev
eral sensational scenes of a highly 
dramatic character. This Is the first 
time It has been presented to St. 
John.

Miss Edith Warren, In the title role, 
appeared as the girl trained to a life 
of crime by her father and who Is led 
to renounce her old life by the man 
whom she attempts to rob. Burton 
Mallory filled the role of Paul Sylvaine 
the rich reformer who finally marries 
Leah. The role ot Leah's father was 
very well taken by Cortland Hopkins. 
Carl Blayth as his servant was .also 
very good. Paul Hlills first as General 
Burton and later as Herr Linden, ap
peared to great advantage In both 
parts and proved himself an actor of 
■more than average ability. Frank 
Oliver as the dissolute *son was very 
amusing and did some effective act
ing. J. W. Hartman appeared as Val
entine Faure and Percy Charters as 
Babtlste. Miss Myra Crowe, who took 
the roles of Sophie end Frieda, was a 
general favorite and her work was 
greatly enjoyed. Molly Revel and May 
Clark also received their share ot the

■a
і
!
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F. B. carve», of WdodBtock, la In 
the city today.

John Palmer, ot Fredericton, reach
ed the city at noon today.

H. M. Davy, of the Department of 
Public Works at Ottawa, arrived to 
the city today.

І
'

-j
i.

THEREFORE, Five Cash Prizes Will be Awarded
by the Board of Trade to Public School Pupils 
who submit the best essays dealing with the follow
ing questions :

A
Col. Wm. P. Anderson and F. Jf. 

Alexander, of the Department of Mar
ine and Fisheries, Ottawa, are In the 
city today, having stopped over on 
their way from Halifax.

уWheat- 
May.. .. 
July.... 
Spot.. .

Corn— 
May.. . 
July.. . 

Sept.. 
Oats— 

May .... 
July.. . 
Sept....

Pork- 
May .......

'.113% 113% 113% 
103% 103 103

. 98% 98% 98Z
♦

IN THE COURTS
,. 68% 68% 69
. 68% 68% 68% 
68% 67% 67%..

I Rev. Father Lawrence Jung arrived 
in the city at noon today and will ad
dress the trlduum now being held to St. 
Peter’s Church.

I

MONTREAL MAN SKIPS,
HIS SHORTAGE IS $14,000

The case of Hamilton vs. Seymour 
and another was continued to County 
Court Chambers before Judge Forbes 
this morning. The case Is being heard 
this afternoon.

8. B. Bustin and A. A. Wilson ap
pear for the plaintiff and George H. V. 
Melyea tor the defendant.

47» 47% 47%
44% 44% 44%
44% 44% 41% Merchant’s Bank—290177.

Dorn Iron—255071%, 50@71 . 
Detroit—125063%.
Black Lake—25@23.
Coal—116089%.
Coal, pfd—100119.
Halifax Elec—250123%.
Scotia—70073%, 171@74, 65074%, 3760 

74%. 280074%, 661074%, 1,476075, 5960 
75%.

Ogllvl es—100138.
Duluth Superior—150069%, 25089%, 100 

@69%.
Royal Bank—300225.
Bell Telephone—80147.
Woods—100143%, 1000145, 500145%. 
Illinois pfd—62093.
Rubber, pfd—500118%, 2000119, 1000

119%.
Bhawlnlgan—2000101%.

....... ,.21.80 21.85 21.85

J. M. ROBINSON & SON& 
Montreal Morning Sales. 

Rubber—1260100, 50088%, 100099%, 10» 
@99%.

Pen mans—70059.
C P R—250180.
Toronto Ralls—300127%, 500127%, 50 

127%.
Montreal Power—1600134, 10133%. 
Montreal Street—1760219 100218%. 
Twins—500115%.
Rtchilieu and Ontario—25094%.
Rio Bonds—10,000082%.
Canadian Converters—25045.
Crown Reserve—4000402, 5000400. 
Dom Iron Bonds—4,000095%.

MONTREAL, Jan, 11—Edward Long, 
superintendent of the factory of Hen
ry Morgan and Sons, who has been 
with the firm for 25 years, has left tor 
the United States, leaving a shortage 
of $14,000 by stuffing the jyiy lists. All 
the pay lists of the factory passed 
through his hands and his only. The 
discovery was made by one depart
ment complaining to another that the 
charge for labor was excessive. The 
lists were found not to compare. Mor
gans will not prosecute.

CONTEST COMMENCES JAN. 11th
■ і This la not a difficult subject, boys and girls ; it is merely 

a series of questions to which numerous excellent and helpful 
answers can be given. No guesswork or vague conjecture is 
necessary, the whole matter being purely one within the grasp— 
and certainly within the scope of observing folks, both young 
and old.

♦
. EQUITY COURT CHAMBERS.

In Equity Court Chambers 
morning before Hie Honor Chief Jus
tice Barker, Mr. George W. Fowler, K. 
C., counsel for the plaintiff to the 
case of Melissa Goddard vs. the admin
istrator» of Hiram G. Goddard, de
ceased, and Allston Goddard, moved 
for the continuance of an Injunction 
granted some time ago restraining the 
defendants from cutting lumber from 
the.plaintlff's property. On a prior day 
Mr. Fowler çbtalned a temporary In
junction and this morning His Honor 
allowed the motion continuing the In
junction until the February term of 
the court, when Mr. Fowler will move 
tor a perpetual Injunction. Mr. M. G. 
Teed, K. C., appeared for the defend
ant.

this

applause.
The piece was carefully staged, the 

effects In every scene being carefully 
planned and in some places rather 
elaborately carried out. The gowns of 
the ladles were very charming and 
helped to forming attractive stage 
pictures.

The second play to be presented by 
"Our Own Stock Company," the Col
onials, will be Kate Claxton’s famous 
success, The Two Orphans. For two 
generations men and women have 
wept with Louise and Henrietta and 
laughed with Picard. The present re
vival will be for three performances 

Wednesday and Thursday

The Prixg List Is as Follows:
$10.01 For the Best Essay by any Pupil In Crade VIII. or below 

that grade
$5.00 For the fieoond Best Essay by any Pupil In Crade VIII. or

below that grade
$10.00 For the Best Essay Prepared by any Pupil In Crade IX

or in advance of that grade.
$5.00 For the Second Best Paper Prepared by Any Pupil In 

Crade IX or in advance of that grade 
Bpeolal Extra Prize of $15.00 for the Best Paper on the Sub

ject Irrespective of the author's school grading
Condition» and Direction*

THE DEÜTH ROLL
WINNIPEG,

Henry 
Highgate,
Company
Sask., and one of the best known ot 
the western old timers, died In the 
general hospital yesterday, following 
an operation. He was formerly colon
ization agent for the old Manitoba and 
Northwestern Railway.

NEW YORK, Jan. 11—Hamilton Mc
Keown Twombly, capitalist and widely 
known railroad man, died at his home 
today at Madison, N. J., after a long 
Illness. Mr. Twombly married Adele 
Vanderbilt, the daughter of Wm. H. 
Vanderbilt, and for many years 
an active figure in the direction of the 
Vanderbilt railroad interests. He was 
a director In about forty railroad and 
other corporations and was a member 
of many New York clubs.

Man., Jan. 11—Mr. 
a native of 

Hudson Bay 
manager at Battleford,

Hickson,
London,

only,
nights and Saturday matinee. The 
scenic artist has prepared an entirely 
new production and the costumes will 
be unusually -elaborate. Seats for The 
Two Orphans are now selling.

The case of Miles Brothers vs. Adam 
H. Bell was resumed In the Circuit 
Court this morning at ten o’clock be
fore His Honor Mr. Justice Barry and

Papers must not be less than 
than

25 per cent, allowed for otn- 
positlon and punctuation, scroll 
teachers must certify to com jell- 
ages and grades. School іедсіїига 
will receive the papers first, then 
the Board of Trade.

t3T No names must appear on essays, but on separate slip of 
paper in sealed envelope. Street address and grade number also

1,000 words long or more 
2,000. Writing must he upon one 
side of the paper only, 
fold. 25 per’cent. allowed lor -.he 
treatment of the subject g.v*n.

a jury.
Mr. F. R. Taylor and Mr. C. F. In

ches appeared for the plaintiff and Mr. 
W. B. Wallace, K. C-, and Mr. J. 
King Kelley for the defendant.

When the court opened this morning 
Mr. Taylor called James S, Clark of 
New York In rebuttal. Witness was 
formerly connected with the plaintiff 
at its chief clerk. At the present time 
he was engaged in the real estate bus
iness In New York city. Mr. Clark’» 
testimony was a general denial of that 
glveri by the defendant yesterday as 
to the making of the^ contract for the 
rental of the film.

Mr. 'tvallace moved to amend the 
pleadings by adding a general denial 
of the making of the contract, in addi
tion to the pleas "never indebted” al
ready filed. The court refused to 
amend unless the defendant pay the 
cost of the trial to date. This Mr. 
Wallace refused to do.

Mr. Wallace then addressed the jury 
and was followed by Mr. Taylor. The 
court rose at one o’clock and will meet 
this afternoon at half past two when 
His Honor will charge the Jury. It is 
understood that His Honor will sub
mit fifteen questions to the jury for 
them to answer.

Do not

CHARLOTTETOWN HAD
A PROSPEROUS YEAR LET EVERY CLEVER GIRL AND BOY BE A BOOSTER!!

was

AMUSEMENTS an unusually large and fashionable at
tendance Is expected..

The Ice Is In splendid condition. The 
pleasure Of skating at the Queens lias 
been greatly enhanced by the absence 
of fast skating.

The building Is not adapted for speed
ing, a circular rink Is, and It

Surplus After Faying $11,500 oo lha 
Debt—Permanent Sidewalks 

Save Money.

*
THE GEM.

As was expected the programme of
fered by the management of the Gem 
pleased all who attended last evening 
at this popular theatre. Film stories 
such as is shown at the Gem cannot 
do otherwise than please, as the sub
jects are suited to all tastes, 
equally good films, either of widen 
are headliners, scored a big hit. The 
Red Cross Heroine,a story of the Span- j 
lsh-Дшегісап war, evoked continu- | 
ous applause. This subjest, a tale of 
love and hatred, has been shown In 
many^large cities and lias proved to 
be a success. The incidents In this war 
drama are realistic. Entire encamp
ments of the American and Spanish 
armies are shown. The battalions ot 
U. S. soldiers going into action, of subi 
aerfuges by the baffled lover—all are 
of the high and splendid order.

9
I , was a

wise move to separate the two classes, 
as much In the Interest of one as of the 
other.

RCGISTZRCDCHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Jan. 
11.—The year 1909 has been the banner 
year In the history of civic financing 
according to reports presented at the 
annual meeting of the oity council last 
night. The surplus was #1,026 .although 
expenditures In many departments 
were materially Increased. The total 
revenue was #103,510. The city debt is 
now seven hundred and three thou
sand, and was reduced last year by 
$11,500. Two and a quarter miles of 
permanent sidewalks were laid last 
year, in addition to street macadamiz
ing. There bus been two thousand per 
year saved since introducing the policy 
of permanent streets and walks. Wa
ter and sewerage commissioners report 
the best year in the city's history 11 ■ 
nancially. Other departments are simi
larly satisfactory.

* . The attendance of spectators is stea
dily increasing, probably owing to the 
central location and moderate admis
sion charge, the same to all.

/^A& Two

*4L

J. H. Dougall, of Montreal, came tn 
on the Atlantic express today. I

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION“Spreads Like Butter."
Sold only in 15c and 25c blocks 

For sale by all Grocers. I 
Manufactured by 

The Ingersoll Packing Co., Ltd.] 
Ingersoll, Ontario, Canada.

NEW YORK," Jan. 11,—Wall street— 
The opening,prices of stocks showed a 
majority of declines, but some of the 
less active Issues were higher, 
activity was on a moderate scale only. 
Denver and Rio Grande fell 1% and 
Reading and Peoples large fractions.

WANTED—Junior 
keeper. Address by letter, "ENTRY,"

11-1-9

assistant book-
Tho Star Office, City.

BAND AT THE QUEENS. WANTED AT ONCE—A good ~ cook.
ТШ „ Ш „№ fT,b, «ж» мі. ЇЙ “ H0”*E' =•' W-
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^1) In What Way Has St. John Improved In the 
Газі 15 Years?

(2) What Improvements Are Meet Needed at the
, Present Time ?

(3) Now Пап These Improvements be Aeoom-
plished ?

FOUND tUT
A Trained Nurse Made DiscoveryIt’s Better 

To Drink
No one is in better position to know 

the value of food and drink than a 
trained nurse.

Speaking of coffee, a nurse of Wilke» 
Barre, Pa., writes: "I used to drink 
strong coffee myself, and suffered 
greatly from headaches and Indiges
tion. While on a visit to my brother’s 
I had a good chance ,to try Postum 
Food Coffee, for they drank It alto
gether to place of ordinary coffee. In 
two weeks after using Postum I found 
I was much benefited and finally my 
headaches disappeared and also the 
indigestion.

"Naturally I have since used Postum 
among my patients, and have noticed 
a marked benefit where coffee has 
been left off and Postum used.

“ I observed a curious fact about 
Postum when used among mothers. It 
greatly helps the flow of milk in cases 
where coffee is Inclined to dry It up, 
and where tea causes

POSTUM
NOW 

Than to wish you 
had after coffee 
has undermined 
the health.
Ten days* trial 
will convince 
anyone that
“There’s a Reason*’

nervousness.
“I find trouble In getting servants to 

make Postum properly. They most 
always serve It before It has been 
boiled long enough. It «hould#be boil
ed 15 to 20 minutes after boiling be
gins and served with cream, when It 
is certainly a delicious beverage. Read 
"The Road to Wcllvilie," in pkgs. 
Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek 
. Mich.

for

POSTUM
Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich.
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f This is the Time to Save Money 
STOCK TAKING SALES

During this month 
1 will sell the bal
ance of my

Chamois Vests and 
Lung Protectors

at 25 per cent, discount. A 
genuine bargain, don’t over
look it.

STEAMSHIP OFFICIALS 
OiSCREOIT COHEN’S STORY

THE WEATHERi.

A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is this Stora'3 Pleaaura. northwestMaritime — Increasing 
•winds, fair and cold. We have a few pair of the 10=4 Shaker 

Blankets left at 93c in white and grey.
'Also a lot of 36 inch Shaker Flannels 

were 15 and 16c quality for 12c, another 
lot at 6 and ,7c extra quality.

Waisting Flannelette, all at one price 
12 and 18c; your choice now 10c yd 

a lot of nice Patterns and Colors which we 
Fancy Velours for Kimonas, 

Dressing Jackets, Bath Robes etc , 20 and 
22c., your choice for 15c yd.

DYKEMAN’S Don’t Believe the Waiter and Young Heiress 
Ever Went to Halifax by Boat 

From St. Ш

LOCAL NEWS
The Pelagon Scotch Knit, 

Gauntlet Glove
If five dollars looks good to you, come 

to C. B. Pldgeon’s and order a suit or 
overcoat at five dollars off the price.

The Royal Pharmacy,
47 King Street.

While It is possible that Roberta de 
Janon and Frederick Cohen, her wait-and keys fo-und on Union 

at the central
A ring 

street await owners 
police station.

II er lover, may have gone by boat from 
St. John to Halifax, steamship officials 
here are
story. At the office of the C. P. R- 
and Allan Lines the Star was Inform
ed today that so far as could be learn
ed no persons corresponding to the 
description of the eloping couple had 
purchased tickets for any of the boats 
leaving this port about the time Cohen 
says he was in St. Johù. The C. F. В- 
people sell tickets to Halifax only af
ter a great deal of red tape has been 
unloosed. The Allan Line did not sell 

such tickets at that time. If Cohen 
the steamer here.

"• ■ were» is од sale at our store, 
those comfortable, soft wool, close knit 
seamless gloves that every lady likes

They 
winter g
both on ladies’ and children’s and th,ey 
come in a large range of colorings, black 
white, brown, navy, gray and heather.

Children’s Size*
Ladies* Size, -

inclined to discredit theIt is one of The police were called on last night 
from the Bijou and Or-I to eject men 

pheum Theatres. They had been creat
ing disturbances. must sell.HAVE YOU A 

“Cold In the ed”?A couple of steel sleigh runners found 
hanging outside Amland Bros.’ store, 
Waterloo street, Were taken to t he 
police station last night.

A watch and chain found on Rock
land road yesterday by James W. Mil- 
lidge were given to the police. ,

Mr. McLeod and family, of Fairville, 
and also their cousin, Mrs. Bromley, 

Eng., wish to tliank their 
friends for the sympathy and 

shown them in their recent

I
1

P. st rictly com fortable 
love, have a nice' long gauntlet

are a A cold in the head is very an
noying, and at times hard to 
cure. You will be Immediately 
relieved by using our

CATARRHINE.
An Inhaler with each bottle. 25 
cents at

ROBERT STRAIN CO..t

any
and the girl took
they must have taken an Allan Liner 
without the knowledge of the local 
agents and paid their fare after going 
on board. If this were done there would 
be no record of course in St. John, of 
their sailing. Cohen’s story about be
ing ■'put off the boat because the offic- 

Sergeant Kilpatrick lias reported lals would not permit Miss de Janon to 
Kenneth Morris for Sending in a false keep her dog oft, board, is referred to 
alarm from box 321 on Sunday morn- | as ridiculous. There is no regulation 
ing. There is a severe penalty for the against -having dogs en the steamer, 
offense. The case will be heard in T]le Allan Line are willing to carry 
the police court tomorrow. dogs providing the owner pays the

small charge asked, bvft of course 
there is a law prohibiting the importa
tion of dogs into England and unless , 
the proper papers were procured the j 
girl’s pet would be filled on reaching ; 
the other side. The number of saloon , 
passengers leaving St. John during the . 
past couple of weeks have been com- ; 
paratively so small that officials are [ 
inclined to discredit Cohen’s whole ;

the ground that someone j 
remember seeing the

J 27 and 29 Charlotte StreetI
BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY

s of Buxton, 
many 
kindness 
bereavement. Big Discount Sale !109 Brussels fc.treat.t

34c a pair 
65c a pair

{r ..... if ft*

Bargains Today
SCRIBBLERS Sc each, WRITING PADS 5c up, BLANK BOOKS 5c up. 
NOTE PAPER 15c to 25c pound, ENVELOPES from 75c per thousand, 
LEDGERS and DAY BOOKS, 25 per cent cash discount. McARTHUR’S 
SPECIAL—ORGANDIE LINEN "NOTE, 1 lb. for 25c. 75 ENVELOPES for
25c. You save 25 to 50 per Cent, on the above lines. GENUINE REDUC- 
TIONS to make room for dfnprovemen ts In store.

COMFORTи

A lot of Scotch Knit Tams have 
. been placed on sale at 25c each. They 
as© -suitable ifor putting over frames.

boot black, is toAlex. Aneglide, a
Store on Prlnfce Wm. street. He 

before the court this morning for 
not having a licenâe. He promised to 
take out a license and was told to go 
and arrange with the mayor.

McARTHUR’S Book Store.open a 
was

84 KING STREET.

і FA. DYKEMAIM & 00.. «]■
The funeral of the late Miss A. 

Nichols took place this afternoon at 
from her father’s resi-

if!
N1IЄ9 CHARLOTTE ST. 2.30 o’clock 

dence at Lancaster. The service was 
conducted at St. Jude’s Church by Rev. 
G. F. Scovil. Interment was made in 
Cedar Hill cemetery.

story on 
would surely 8 We Are Offering Some

Unusual Bargains in
White and Grey Cotton*

*
couple.

{COPYfiTcfiT

:: R. A. Belyea and family wish CONSTABLE AND COP folks—who would notMrs.
to thank the members of the Knights 
of Pythias, Mr. Charles Wasson and 
their many friends for kindness shown 
during their sad bereavement.

Some
wear shoes that pinch—will still 
tolerate
Plates—that produce far greater 
discomfort—besides being a dis
advantage to personal appear
ance and a merSce to health.

Our Plates fit. They must come 
up to the high standard of ab
solute excellence in comfort and 
satisfaction to the patient before 
leaving our hands.

: Gilmours
Overcoat Sale

ill-fitting Artificial

UP FOR LOITERING
І Rothesay College re-opened after the 

vacation thjs afternoon. This is one of the times when you can shield your purse by buy
ing here, for we offer these lines of Cottons cheaper than they 
could be purchased now at the mills, as the price has advanced from 
fifteen to twenty per cent, since we made this purchase.

WHITE COTTON, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12c. yard.
WHITE CAMBRIC, 13, 14, 17c. yard.
WHITE LAWN, 11c. to 27c. yard.
grey COTTON, 7, 8. 9, 10, 11, 12c. yard.

Christmas 
Classes will be resumed tomorrow. Al
ready a large number of students have 
returned to the college. There are a 

students. No changes will be

Case Broeglt І7 Perm Against Weither- 
tiead ni BircttH Was t

Dismissed,
few new 
made in the teaching staff. BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS. 

627 Main Street.
Dr. d. D. MAHER.

/
At the Tabernacle Baptist church the 

supper at 6 o’clock this evening will be, 
folllowed by a meeting at 7.30, at 
which Miss Berthâ Worden will give 
several selections, on the new organ 

be delivered by E.

is of real Importance to every man who appreciates clothing quality 

and clothing ECONOMY.

For the GENUINENESS of our reductions is a matter no more 
to be questioned than the excellence of our apparel. Both are 

guaranteed by our sixty-nine years record of square dealing.

In this mid-winter sale we offer solne of the most stylish 1910- 
” model Overcoats—single and double breasted, medium, heavy and 

extra heavy, of various styles, fabrics and colors.

And the reductions are BIG—no less than 20 per cent, cut from 
the original low price of each overcoat.

1 » f 1 УІГ'СТCity Marshall John Weatherhead 
and Policeman Thomas Burchill, who 
is now janitor of the lockup, were to
day charged with standing in the City 
Market entrance om Charlotte street, 
obstructing the passage and refusing 

when ordered by the police.

I
Ex Steamer Kanawka ’ S. W. McMackin,and addresses will 

C. Weyman, LLS$., and Rev. A. B. 
Cohoe.

4?

60 Boxes and Chests Tea, Emerald 
Blend.

5 Hf. Chest» Crown Brand BLACK 
TEA, best quality.

Buy now before the sharp advance.

to move
The Star yesterday afternoon pub- policeman Silas Perry made the charge 

lished a classified ad for a boy wanted and the defendants were represented 
and this morning the advertiser rang by Scott E. Morrell. Policeman Perry 
up the office, stating that .the adver- | gave evidence that* Saturday afternoon 
tisement was answered and the posi- Messrs. Weatherhead and Burchill 
tion filled before six o’clock last even- with five others, were standing in the 
ing And The Star was a little late get- market entrance The defendants were 
«Jr» 7m the street too standing there from five o’clock until
ting on the street too. a quarter past five. He requested

them to move and all complied with 
the request but the twti defendants, 
who not only refused to move but told 
him to report them.

John Weatherhead gave evidence that 
at five o’clock he was at the head o' 
King street, and not at the market. It 
was after five that he was standing at 
the market entrance waiting for a man 
whom he officially had promised t-> 
meet.
came along and immediately after he 
stopped Perry came and ordered them 
to move. There were no others new 
them, and they told Perry they were 
offeers and on duty, but if he thought 
he was right to report them. Burcnlll 
gave evidence that he had only stopped 
a few second» when Perry came to 
them and said, “Get to — one of here." 
They refused to move, but to save a' 
crowd from gathering they later movr.1 
to the street.

The magistrate said that the charge 
really meant vagrancy. An official has 
no more right to block the street than 
any other person. The evidence was 
in favor of the defendants and he dis-

335 Main Street, North End. J■
t:

—AT—

Extraordinary Values in Men’s Furnishings<ê

m « • • • $20*00
........ $17.60
........$16.00
........$14.40
....... $12.00

$25- Overcoats Now i... . 
$22. Overcoats Now 
$20. Overcoats Now .
$18. Overcoats Now 
$15. Overcoats Now .

Jaa Collins 210
» Union S 

Opp. Opera House. Tel. 281
On Satifday a paragraph appeared 

in the daily papers to the effect that 
Lilian Gibson had been arrested here 
and taken to Moncton to ‘answer the 
charge of stealing goods to the value 
of $65. Miss Gibson denies this. She 

asked to go to Moncton last Fri

te WIEZEL’S stor e for those furnishings you require —*• 
NECKTIES, SOCKS, etc, etc* 

dollar does here what

Mr. Man, come
SHIRTS, SWEATERS, UNDERWEA R,
You’ll find like hundreds have already found that a 
it takes almost two to do at other sto res.

Men’s Wool Sweaters in closed ne cks, open necks, or coat style. Price* 

range from 48c to $2.95.
Men’s Heavy Warm Underwear up from 35c a garment.
Men's Negligee Shirts, 48c, 65c, 75c. and 98c.
Men’s Neckties at 9c, 13c, 19c, 25c, 35c.

Woolen Socks in gray or black at 13c, 19c, 23c.

WASSON’S
STOMACH TONICwas

day evening merely to appear as a 
Witness in a bawdy house case. After 
giving her evidence she returned to St. 
John.

і
For indigestion In any form, 45c and 

75c per bottle.
Money back if you receive no benefit. 

Sold at

I While standing there BurchillGilmour’s, es King st. Men’s
243 Union St.,

Cor. BrusselsJ. WIEZEL,“Higher Education as a Factor in 
the Development of the Province,’’ will 
be the subject of Chancellor Jones’ 
address before the Canadian Club on 
Friday evening at 6.15 in Keith’s As
sembly Rooms. This will be the last 
meeting in the Club’s year and the 
nomination and audit committees will 
be appointed.

Inspector Jones is now preparing' his 
report for the liquor license commis
sioners, wh# meet on Thursday. The 
report will deal with the various ap
plications. Mr. Jones had not received 
any further petitions this morning. He 
said that the amounts collected in li
quor fines during tii past year was 
larger than in former years.

The Drug Store,
IOC King Street.Tailoring and Clothing.

««A Good Place to Buy Good Clothes**
-i A thermometer it is good company 

as a clock and just as useful in keep
ing track of cold days. Get one. from 

15c. up.

When somebody says to you “Colder 

this morning,” do you say “Yes, feels 

like It,” or can you say not by the v

“Reliable” ROBB. Tfce Prescript:n Druggist, 137 GiiarlotU She it.
THERMOMETERCANADIAN

Pocket AND Office 
Diaries for 1910

{. 6." NELSON 4 C0„
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts

You Save 40 Per Cent on
SWISS EMBROIDERIES

; 5

IN'S
missed the case.

UtorE Clearance Sale of 
Carpet Squares

In order to make room for the im* 
mense stock of rugs and squares ex" 
pected to arrive in a few days, we will 
offer the balance of our present stock 
at special prices.

COMMENCING TOMORROW 
and continuing until Feb 1st.

This is not a lot of poor designs 
sorted out for this occasion, but is a 
liberal reduction on any square " 
stock.
Axminster 

Wilton

QUARTERLY MEETINGS
OF SYNOD BOARDS

і
It

COULDN’T 00 THE WORK; 
PUNCHED THE ENGINEER

A

WAIT Gkuicli of England Clergwae in the lilt! 
for Sessions Which Commence 
V -u. This Afternoon.Fireman From One of tie Winter Boa s 

Loses His Job—Wlil ha Sent 
Ont of Town.

E
fromcase just received direct

3c, 4c, 6c, 7c, Sc, 10c, 12c, to
P) DO NOT BUY

luntil You See Our 
Mk Range of

eland.
ngs,

В

•êb yd-.
Insertions 4c, 5c, 7c, 10c.
Héavy Beading 10c yd.
Ôorset Cover Embroidery 22c.and 35c

The church of England synod boards 
and committees will hold their quar
terly meetings in St. John, commencing 

Magistrate Ritchie had a two hour this afternoon and continuing until Fri-

r°™ernw,0n ln ‘b* Р0,1СЄ C°Urt
тЖ Г^ А^пііпГмТ
ville, objected to the chief engineer church ligature, m,salons and finance^ 
speaking in a cross manner to him The standing comm ttees are: Lord s 
when he neglected his duty and he as- ! Day observance social and moral re-
saulted the officer The magistrate lout Sundj*y Bcho'3’ 1ЇІЄ0І°^а1 ^flfc
the fireman that he should be on the ; religious education in the public 
Pinafore, where the officers obey the j schools, Glebe lands and widows am 

He was remanded to jail. orphans fund. Ifiie special committee
on the Bishop Ktngdon memorial and 
the synod executive will also meet.

Among the clergymen from outside 
points who are already in the city or 
are
Bishop
Archdeacons Forsythe of Chatham and 
Newnham of St. Stephen, Canons Cowle 
and Smithers of Fredericton, Neales 
of Sussex and Hanington of Hampton 
and Rev. Messrs. Spencer of Grand 
Manan, Lynds of St. George, Alder of 
Woodstock, Murray of St. Mary’s, York 
Co., Wilkinson of Chatham, Wiggins 
Of SfackvUle, W'halley of Hampton and 
others. A number of laymen from out
side places will also be ln attendance.

White Wear 
and

White Lawn 
Waists

in our1 'SrGREAT values

Arnold’s Department Store
■ 83-85 Charlotte St. Tel 1765.

BrusselsIF YOU WANT A WATCH
Tapestry and

Ingrain Squares\
crew.

The engineer gave evidence that Gale 
allowed the steam to go down ln the 
boiler, and when spoken to he struck 
the officer, left the stokehqje and went 
to the forecastle.

The captain of the ship produced the 
official log and read the entry where 
Gale had been reprimanded for neg
lecting his duty, being insolent and 
striking the chief engineer. Gale had 
been logged before for neglect of duty.

The pi.soner gave evidence that It 
his first time at sea, and that he

\ Some excellent patterns to select 
from. Come and choose early,

qARPET dEPT.—GERMAIN ST.

...
■

FOR SPRING 1910.

Close buying has captured 
these goods at lowest prices.

White Cotton Lace Trimmed 
Corset Covers, 25c. each.

The best value In town.

White Cotton Night Gowns, 
Hamburg trimmed, full size and 
value, $1.00 each.

White Cotton Underskirts, 
Hamburg trimmed, 83c„ $1.00
each.

3 Special White Lawn Waist 
Values, $1.00, $1.10, $1.25 each.

expected for tihe meetings are: 
Richardson of Fredericton,

Final Clearance of Fall and Winter Costumes and Coats
та ц«е

beS miked particularly low. Come promptly if you would share m these 

great values.

gs

I л!5
[И'Ж it was

could not do the work of a stoker. The 
chief engineer had talked to him in a 
bullying manner, he resented. It and 
just pushed him aside and left the 
work.

The prisoner has $46 in wages coming 
to him, and in all probability he will 
be given his wages this afternoon and 
allowed Ms freedom, provided he gets 
out of the city.

John Collins, for assaulting and beat
ing Walter McCann on Brussels street 
yesterday, was remanded to jail.

Harry Holmes was fined $8 for prç- 
fanity on King Square. One drunk was 
fined $4.

for your own needs or one to present 
to a friend, we would respectfully 
Suggest that you look over our assort
ment of time-pieces. • We have used 
tjie utmost care,- aided by judgment 
gained through years of experience,, 
ln the jewelry business, ln selecting 

watch or article of jewelry in 
establishment, and we claim t*at

$10.00 to $12.00
$7.50 up 
4.00 up

f Ladies' Costumes....................
Ladies’ 3-4 and full length 
Children’s Coats......................■ PERSONAL

COSTUME SECTION-SECOND FROG R

every
judge Landry passed through the 

city at noon today, returning to Dor
chester.

Miss Kathleen Trueman returned to 
’ Halifax at noon today to continue her 
studies at the Halifax Ladiea’ College.

Cer. Duke & Charlotte 8te
Store open evenings.

i-
for style, quality and price articles 

here cannot be duplicated. Manchester Robertson Ajjjsog^JLS m і ted jf;:
purchased

A. POYAS.
Watchmaker and Jeweller, 

16 Mill Street
•Phone M. 1S°7.

L $.

і

Reduction Sale of 
Needlework Designs

A general clearance of handsome 
patterns all stamped ready for work
ing. Arranged m several lots and 
priced most temptingly. The values 
unusual—come and 'select while the 
bargains last.
At 25C—Stamped Centres, Cushion 

Tops, Shoe Bags, Tea Cosies, Shams. 
At 35C—Stamped Centres, Shoe Bags, 

Cushion Tops, Shams.
At 400—Tinted Centres and Cushion 

Tops.
At 50o—Commenced Work in Cen

tres, large; Tea Cosies, Shoe Bags, 
Stamped Covers.

At 75C—Commenced Work in Table 
Covers.

At $1 00—Table Covers, etc. x
Tomorrow Morning in

NEEDLEWORK DEPT.—ANNEX
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